1. Product Overview
Thank you for choosing 2.4GHz High Power Wireless Router AN2209N+

1.1. Overview of the Product
AN2209N+ 2.4G High Power Wireless Router is dedicated to long distance wireless network solutions , which
is a revolutionary design with its features of conciseness,

quality , and flexibility. It features high output power

and high RX sensitivity which can significantly extend the transmission range and can deliver a more stable
wireless connection and reduce the expense of other equipment.
AN2209N+ provides six operation modes for multiple users to access internet:AP/Client Bridge/Client
Router/WDS Bridge/ WDS Repeater/VPN Pass-Through(L2TP、PPTP). Featuring passive power over Ethernet
function is easy to deploy,
To protect wireless connectivity, AN2209N+ encrypt wireless transmissions through 64/128-bit WEP data
encryption and also supports WPA/WPA2.The MAC address filter make you select exactly which stations
should have access to your network. In addition,

the User Isolation function can protect the private network

between client and users.
Furthermore,

the AN2209N+ supports MSSID up to 4 , which offers easy wireless network isolation for your

data safety and VPN tunnels provide site-to-site security connection; and also supports VLAN,

which allows

networks administrator to segregate different services or applications to different designated users,

making it

more scalable.

2. Quick Installation Guide
This Chapter will guide you to configure the AP to function in your network and gain access to the internet
through your ISP immediately after successful configuration. More detailed description of the AP’s web-based
utility and functions can be found in “Chapter 4 Configuring the AP”

3.1.

Configure the Device

The instructions in this section will help you configure each of your PCs to be able to communicate with the AP.
The default IP address of the AN2209N+ 2.4GHz High Power Wireless router is
192.168.1.11. And the default Subnet Mask is 255.255.255.0. These values can be seen from the LAN. They
can be changed as you desire,

as an example we use the default values for description in this guide.

Connect the local PC to the LAN ports of the AP. There are then two ways to configure the IP address for your
PC.
 Configure the IP address manually
1. Set up the TCP/IP Protocol for your PC. If you need instructions as to how to do this,
to Appendix B: Configuring the PC

Aristel Networks – 03 8542 2300

please refer

2. Configure the network parameters. The IP address is 192.168.1.xxx ("xxx" is from 1 to 253),
Subnet Mask is 255.255.255.0,

and Gateway is 192.168.1.1 (The AP's default IP address)

 Obtain an IP address automatically
This method can be available only when DHCP in section 4.7.1 is enabled.
1. Set up the TCP/IP Protocol in "Obtain an IP address automatically" mode on your PC. If you
need instructions as to how to do this,

please refer to Appendix B: Configuring the PC.

2. Power off the AP and PC. Then turn on the AP and restart the PC. The built-in DHCP server will
assign IP address for the PC.

Note:
For Windows 98 OS or earlier,

Now,

the PC and AP may need to be restarted.

you can run the Ping command in the command prompt to verify the network connection between your

PC and the AP. The following example is in Windows 2000 OS.
Open a command prompt,

and type ping 192.168.1.1,

and then press Enter.

If the result displayed is similar to that shown in Figure 3-1,

the connection between your PC and the AP has

been established.

Figure 3-1 Success result of Ping command

If the result displayed is similar to that shown in Figure 3-2,

it means that your PC has not connected to the AP.
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Figure 3-2 Failure result of Ping command

Please check the connection following these steps:
1. Is the connection between your PC and the AP correct?

Note:
The LED of LAN port you link to on the AP and LEDs on your PC's adapter should be lit.
2. Is the TCP/IP configuration for your PC correct?

Note:
If the AP's IP address is 192.168.1.1,
192.168.1.1 ~ 192.168.1.253,

your PC's IP address must be within the range of

the gateway must be 192.168.1.1.

3.2 Quick Setup
The following instructions will guide you through a few easy steps to configure your AP and connect to Internet.
®

With a Web-based (Internet Explorer or Netscape Navigator) utility,

it is easy to configure and manage the

AN2209N+ 2.4GHz High Power Wireless Router. The Web-based utility can be used on any Windows,
Macintosh or UNIX OS with a Web browser.
Open your web browser and enter the IP address of the AP (192.168.1.1) and a login screen will display
(shown in Figure 3-3).

Figure 3-3 Login the router
Enter admin for Username and Password (both in lower case letters) on the following login screen. Click OK or
press Enter of your keyboard,

and the management page will display.
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Figure 3-4 Login Windows

Note:
If the above screen does not pop-up,

it means that your Web-browser has been set to a proxy. Go to Tools

menu>Internet Options>Connections>LAN Settings,
checkbox,

in the screen that appears,

cancel the Using Proxy

and click OK to finish it.

4 Operation Modes
This page will guide you to configure the AP to function in your network and gain access to the internet
through your ISP immediately after successful configuration.More detailed description of the AP’s
web-based utility and functions can be found in “5 . Web Configuration”
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4.1. Wired-WAN Gateway
In this mode, make your device connects to wired ISP through such as DSL modem(PPPOE) or
DHCP/Static IP etc.
After you select “Wired-WAN Gateway” mode just click “Next Step” enter into detailed configuration
page as shown in Figure 4-1.

Figure 4-1 WAN Management
 WAN Information: The option displays the current WAN uplink’s status, you can configure the router
to make it connect or disconnect by clicking Connect and Disconnect button manually.
 WAN Settings: The option is used to choose the WAN Connection Type(PPPOE/DHCP/Static) for
the internet, The default type is DHCP.If you are given the login parameters(fixed IP Address,
logging ID, etc), pls select Static .If you are given a user name and a password,

pls select the type

of your ISP provided(PPPOE).If you are not sure which connection type you use currently pls contact
your ISP to obtain the correct information.
1) If you choose DHCP,

the router will automatically get IP parameters from your ISP. You can see

the page as shown in Figure 4-2

Figure4-2 WAN - DHCP
This page displays the WAN IP parameters assigned dynamically by your ISP,
Subnet Mask,

Default Gateway,

including IP address,

DNS etc. User don’t need to input those parameters.

MAC Address Clone – It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to the WAN
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port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your adapter. Usually,

you

do not need to change anything here.
Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection Keep-Alive mechanism or not,
which contains ICMP and DNS


ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could be reached,

if destination couldn’t

be reached , will restart connect request again),


DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets),

pls

enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.
Check Times: The number of checking connection status,

available input range of the value is

1~100, default is 5
Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,

available

input value range is 1~100, default is 15s
Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of the

value is 1~100, default is 3s
Check Address: DNS address,

its also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,

2) If you choose Static IP,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.

you should have fixed IP Parameters specified by your ISP. The Static IP

settings page will appear as shown in Figure 4-3.

Figure4-3 WAN - Static IP
You should type the following parameters into the spaces provided:
 IP Address - Enter the IP address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP.
 Subnet Mask - Enter the subnet Mask in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP,

usually is
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255.255.255.0.
 Default Gateway - (Optional) Enter the gateway IP address in dotted-decimal notation provided by
your ISP.
 MTU Size - The normal MTU (Maximum Transmission Unit) value for most Ethernet networks is 1500
Bytes. For some ISPs you may need to modify the MTU. But this is rarely required,

and should not

be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your ISP connection.
 DNS1 - (Optional) Enter the DNS address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP.
 DNS2 - (Optional) Type another DNS address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP if
provided.
For MAC Address Clone and Connection Diagnosis pls refer to “DHCP units”

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration,

pls click Apply to save the settings.

Click the Connect button to connect immediately,
3) If you choose PPPoE,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.

you should enter the following parameters as shown in Figure 4-4.

Figure4-4 WAN - PPPoE
 User Name -Enter the User Name and Password provided by your ISP. These fields are
case-sensitive.
 Password -Enter the User Name and Password provided by your ISP. These fields are
case-sensitive.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.
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Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Detail settings,

the page shown in Figure 4-5 will then appear.

Figure4-5 PPPoE Advanced - Detail

 Packet MTU - The default MTU size is 1480 bytes,

which value is usually fine. For some ISPs,

you

need modify the MTU. This should not be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your ISP.
 Custom DNS – Default is Disable,

in this mode will obtain DNS address from ISP automatically .

If

you know that your ISP does not automatically transmit DNS addresses to the router during login,
click “Enable” checkbox and enter the IP address in dotted-decimal notation of your ISP’s primary
DNS server. If a secondary DNS server address is available,

enter it as well.

 LCP Echo Interval - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 10
 LCP Echo Failure Times - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 12.
 ISP Name – To specify your Internet Service Provider name here.
Click the Apply button to save your settings.
Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Custom settings,

the page shown in Figure 4-6 will then appear.

Figure4-6 PPPOE Advanced – Custom
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Note:
Custom option only for ISP to debug PPP dialup parameter here,

general user pls keep them untouched

4.2. 3G Gateway
In this mode,

it connects your local network to 3G/2G wireless ISP through plugging in external USB

3G modem or built-in 3G modem After you select “3G Gateway” mode just click “Next Step” enter into
detailed configuration page as shown in Figure 4-7

Figure4-7 WAN – 3G Gateway
 UMTS Mode - Most of 3G modem backward compatible with 2G network,
both 3G and 2G mode automatically,

basically runs well under

you also can force the 3G modem to work in 2G or 3G mode for

those module which the router supported.
 APN Mode – Specify Auto and Custom for user.


Auto: Automatic identification mode,
from ISP that 3G module scanned,

in which the device dial up via pre-load APN configuration
as shown in Figure 4-8
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Figure4-8 3G Gateway/APN Mode-Auto


Custom: For custom mode,

user could fill in right APN info you have manually,

as shown in

Figure 4-9

Figure4-9 3G Gateway/APN Mode-Custom
In this mode,

user can click “Edit” button to add or modify APN info manually

 Operator – It’s mean default APN which has been integrated into the system
 Dial Number – Enter the dial number provided by your ISP
 APN Name –An APN is similar to a URL on the WWW, it is what the unit makes a GPRS / UMTS call.
The service provider is able to attach anything to an APN to create a data connection,

requirements

for APNs varies between different service providers. Most service providers have an internet portal
which they use to connect to a DHCP Server,

thus giving you access to the internet i.e. Some 3G

operators use the APN ‘internet’ for their portal. The default value is “internet”.
 Username – Enter the user name provided by your ISP
 Password – Enter the password provided by your ISP
 PIN Code – Enter the PIN Code provided by your ISP,

default is blank
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Advanced – In the option you can configure related advanced information of dial plan,

such as

configure LCP rules/MTU size/DNS of PPP dialup in detail mode, may add related options in custom
mode
Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Detail settings,

Detail option shown in Figure 4-10

Figure4-10 3G Gateway/ Advanced - Detail
 Packet MTU - The default MTU size is 1480 bytes,

which value is usually fine. For some ISPs,

you

need modify the MTU. This should not be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your ISP.
 Custom DNS – Default is Disable,

in this mode will obtain DNS address from ISP automatically .

If

you know that your ISP does not automatically transmit DNS addresses to the router during login,
click “Enable” checkbox and enter the IP address in dotted-decimal notation of your ISP’s primary
DNS server. If a secondary DNS server address is available,

enter it as well.

 LCP Echo Interval - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 10
 LCP Echo Failure Times - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 12.
 ISP Name – To specify your Internet Service Provider name here.
Click the Apply button to save your settings.
Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Custom settings,

the page shown in Figure 4-11 will then appear.

Figure4-11 3G Gateway/ Advanced – Custom
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Note:
Custom option only for ISP to debug PPP dialup parameter here,

general user pls keep them untouched

 Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection Keep-Alive mechanism or not,
which contains ICMP and DNS


ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could be reached , if destination couldn’t be
reached,



it will restart connect request again),

DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets),

pls

enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.
Check Times: The number of checking connection status,

available input range of the value is

1~100, default is 5
Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,

available

input value range is 1~100, default is 15s
Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of the

value is 1~100, default is 3s
Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration,

pls click Apply to save the settings.

Click the Connect button to connect immediately,
Client mode,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately. In

AP will act as a wireless station to enable wired host(s) to access wireless AP.

4.3. WISP Gateway
In this mode,

The LAN port devices share the same IP from WISP through Wireless port. While
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connecting to WISP,

the Wireless port works as a WAN port at AP Client Router mode. The Ethernet

port acts as a LAN port as shown in Figure 4-12
Figure4-12 WISP Settings
 WISP STA Settings
Step 1: Click “

’’button to search nearby AP list,

search result as shown in Figure 4-13

Figure4-13 Nearby AP/Hotspot list

Step 2: To select which AP/Hotspot you wish to connect, (e.g join MRouter-CF13)
Step 3: Input WPA Key(Automatically match Channel and Security Mode), then click “
save the settings,

The device will connect to MRouter-CF13 automatically,

” to

as shown in Figure

4-14
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Figure4-14 WISP STA Settings

Note:
You can check out the device work in WISP STA mode already connected with MRoter-CF13, If you wish to
stop current connection you can click “

” button to disconnect current connection.



SSID: The SSID of the AP your Device is going to connect to as a client. You can also use the



“
’’function to select a SSID to join.
BSSID: The BSSID of the AP your Device is going to connect to as a client. You can also use



the “
’’function to select a BSSID to join.
Channel: This field determines which operating frequency will be used. It is not necessary to
change the wireless channel unless you notice interference problems with another nearby
access point. If you select auto, then the Device will select the best channel automatically.



Security Mode: There are three wireless security modes supported by the Device: WEP (Wired
Equivalent Privacy),

WPA/WPA2 (Wi-Fi Protected Access/ Wi-Fi Protected Access 2),

and

WPA-PSK/WPA2-PSK (Pre-Shared Key)
 WISP Access Settings
When you choose WISP Access Internet via Hotspot or other AP take the following steps, as
shown in Figure 4-15

Figure4-15 WISP Access Settings / DHCP
1. DHCP: When the Device connects to a DHCP server,

or the ISP supplies you with DHCP connection,

please choose this type. The Device will get the IP address automatically from the DHCP server or
the WISP if you choose the Dynamic IP type. Default is DHCP mode
2. PPPoE - If your wireless ISPs support PPPoE,

you should choose this type. In this condition,

you

should fill in both the User Name and Password that your ISP supplies.
1) If you choose PPPoE , configuration page as Figure 4-16.
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Figure4-16 WISP Access Settings / PPPoE
2) Enter the User Name and Password provided by your ISP.
3.

Static IP - In this type,
Gateway,

you should manually fill in the IP address,

and DNS IP address,

1) If you choose Static IP Mode,

Subnet Mask,

Default

which are specified by your ISP.As shown in Figure 4-17

Figure 4-17 will appear.

Figure4-17 WISP Access Settings / Static


IP Address- This is WAN IP address as seen by external users on the Internet (including your
ISP). Enter the IP address into the field.



Subnet Mask- It is used for the WAN IP address,



Default Gateway- Enter the default gateway in the blank if required.



DNS1- Enter the DNS IP address in the blank if required.



DNS2- If your WISP provides another DNS IP address,

which is usually 255.255.255.0.

enter it in this field.

Note:
The IP parameters should have been provided by your WISP.

2) After you have entered the above necessary parameters and then click “
settings,


” to save the

the device will start to dial-up plan

WISP Access Type: There are three Wireless WAN connection types,

PPPOE/DHCP/Static.

To select what type you want to use and configure the IP parameters of the WAN on specified
WAN type


Portal Authentication: The device integrated with Portal Protocol,

Currently only support portal

access authentication of Chinese Mobile. You can enable or disable it on this option


MAC Address Clone: It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to
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the WAN port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your
adapter. Usually , you do not need to change anything here.
You could fill it in dotted-decimal notation manually or click “

” button to add it

automatically


Connection Diagnosis: Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection
Keep-Alive mechanism or not,


which contains ICMP and DNS

ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could be reached , if destination
couldn’t be reached it will restart connect request again),



DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets),
pls enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.

o

Check Times: The number of checking connection status,

available input range of the

value is 1~100, default is 5
o

Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,
available input value range is 1~100, default is 15s

o

Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of

the value is 1~100, default is 3s
o

Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

 WISP Information
This page is used to display the status that the WiFi station(Client) access other AP or Hotspot
which the device connect with or try to connect with,

As shown in Figure 4-18

Figure4-18 WISP Gateway/WISP Information


Connected SSID: Displays what AP or hotspot the device connected with



Connected MAC: Displays the MAC address of the AP or Hotspot that the device connected
with



Connected SSID Signal: Displays wireless signal strength of the AP or Hotspot that the device
connected with



Connected SSID Channel: Displays what channel selected of the AP or Hotspot that the
device connected with



Status: Displays its status of the device with AP or Hotspot
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Note:
User could launch a new connect request or disconnect current connection manually.

4.4. AP client bridge
The page is used to setup bridge joint with other AP or wireless Equipment , in this mode it does not
matter if the other side supports WDS or not,

you can call it a all-purpose bridge mode. The device

associates with nearby AP and checks the network device combination as a standard mobile
unit(MU).The access point then forms a wireless bridge between the wired LAN and clients through
AN2209N+as shown in Figure 4-19

Figure4-19 AP client Bridge
 Bridge Configure
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SSID: Input its SSID name of the other side here,

or click “

”to check out nearby AP

list and filter out which one you wish to connect with


BSSID: Input its MAC address of the other side’s AP or to filter it out on scan list when you
click



“

” button

Channel: Displays its channel number of the other side’s AP,

defauts is Auto,

, you also

could enter into it manually here


Disable Local SSID: Select it to hide local SSID



Security Mode: Default is disable..if you enable local SSID of the device…you can select right
encryption for local SSID here

 Local Configure:


Local IP address: Display IP address of LAN port,



Local Subnet Mask: Enter into right subnet mask manually here,



Access Internet Prohibited: Check it to disable Internet access of the device through other

also you could modify the value here
default is “255.255.255.0”

port…then avoid the uplink conflict may caused by two uplink connection
 Disable DHCP Server: Check it to disable the device’s DHCP
 Network Measurement: Input the IP address of the target host where the Ping Watch Dog Utility is
sending ping packets to. The option is used to check if setup the connection successfully with the
other side’s AP

4.5. Wireless Bridge
The page use to configure the Wireless Bridge mode,
modes :WDS Bridge/WDS Bridge+/AP Client Bridge,

the device provides three operational

as shown in Figure 4-20
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Figure4-20 Wireless Bridge Settings
 WDS Bridge: WDS(Wireless Distribution System) bridge allows AP to communicate with one other
wirelessly. This capability is critical in providing a seamless experience for roaming clients and for
managing multiple wireless networks. In this mode , the device’s SSID is invisible
 WDS Bridge+: Same function with WDS Bridge,

the difference with WDS Bridge is that the device’s

SSID is visible in this mode
 Client Bridge: When in AP Client, AN2209N+ will associate with nearby AP and checks the network
device combination as a standard mobile unit(MU).The access point then forms a wireless bridge
between the wired LAN and clients through AN2209N+
1. If you choose WDS Bridge, This mode bridges the AP and another AP also in bridge mode to
connect two wired LANs. Please input the MAC address of the other AP in the field of MAC Address
or Click Scan button to add it via the scanning list in the bottom. You can see the page as shown in
Figure 4-21
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Figure4-21 WDS Bridge


Bridge Configure – Mode
a. Lazy: Automatically to bridge the AP with another AP in this mode, as shown in Figure 4-22

Figure4-22 WDS Bridge Mode – Lazy
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b. Point to Point: This mode bridges the AP and another AP also in bridge mode to connect two wired
LANs. Please input the MAC address of the other AP in the field of MAC Address1.As shown in
Figure 4-23

Figure4-23 WDS Bridge/Bridge Mode – Point to Point
c.

Point to Two: This mode bridges the AP and other 2 APs in bridge mode to connect two or more
wired LANs. Please input the MAC address of other APs in the field of MAC Address or add it
through clicking Scan button automatically,

as shown in Figure 4-24

Figure4-24 WDS Bridge /Bridge Mode – Point to Two


WDS Settings: The option is used to configure MAC Address,

Physical modulation mode and security

mode of other APs which the router bridge with


Local Configure: The option is used to configure the router’s local network parameters, as shown in
Figure 4-25

Figure4-25 WDS Bridge/Local Configure
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a. Local IP Address: The Router’s LAN Port Address
b. Local Subnet Mask: The Router’s Subnet Mask
c.

Access Internet Prohibited: Enable the router access Internet or not

d. Disable DHCP Server: Enable the router DHCP Server or not


Network Measurement: Input the IP address of the target host where the Ping Watch Dog Utility is
sending ping packets to.

4.6.

Wireless Repeater
WDS (Wireless Distribution System) Repeater is not only an extended device,

but also provides a

wireless application for other wireless clients. The page use to configure the Wireless Repeater mode ,
as shown in Figure 4-26

Figure4-26 Wireless Repeater Settings
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Repeater Configure – Mode


Lazy: Automatically to repeater the AP with another AP in this mode,

as shown in Figure 4-27

Figure4-27 WDS Repeater Mode - Lazy


Point to Point: This mode repeater the AP and another AP also in bridge mode to connect two
wired LANs. Please input the MAC address of the other AP in the field of MAC Address1.As
shown in Figure 4-28

Figure4-28 WDS Repeater/Repeater Mode – Point to Point


Point to Two: This mode repeater the AP and other 2 APs in bridge mode to connect two or more
wired LANs. Please input the MAC address of other APs in the field of MAC Address or add it
through clicking Scan button automatically,

as shown in Figure 4-29
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Figure4-29 WDS Repeater /Repeater Mode – Point to Two


WDS Settings: The option is used to configure MAC Address,

Physical modulation mode and

security mode of other APs which the router repeater with


Local Configure: The option is used to configure the router’s local network parameters, as shown in
Figure 4-30

e.
f.
g.
h.
Figure4-30 WDS Repeater / Local Configure





Local IP Address: The Router’s LAN Port Address



Local Subnet Mask: The Router’s Subnet Mask



Access Internet Prohibited: Enable the router access Internet or not



Disable DHCP Server: Enable the router DHCP Server or not

Network Measurement: Input the IP address of the target host where the Ping Watch Dog Utility is
sending ping packets to .then click”” to start the test. As shown in Figure 4-31

Figure4-31 WDS Repeater / Network Measurement
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AP Bridge

4.7.

Bridge all wire and wireless ports to the same one interface,

router similar to a hub in this mode. As

shown in Figure 4-32

Figure4-32

AP Bridge

 Local Configure:


Local IP Address: Local LAN port’s IP address user could modify it in the blank



Local Subnet Mask: The device’s subnet mask



Disable DHCP Server: User could check the option to disable the device’s DHCP server

 Wireless Configure:


Status: Disable or Enable wireless here,



SSID: Display the device’s SSID,



Broadcast SSID: Check it to disable or enable local SSID broadcast



Isolated: To isolate each WiFi clients which connected to main SSID of the AP,

default is Enable

user could modify its name as need here
each WiFi client

on the AP couldn't communicate each other after enable this function


WiFi Mode: To select right WiFi mode here based your requirements



Channel: Displays which channel the device working at



Security Mode: There are three wireless security modes supported by the Device: WEP (Wired
Equivalent Privacy),

WPA/WPA2 (Wi-Fi Protected Access/ Wi-Fi Protected Access 2),

and

WPA-PSK/WPA2-PSK (Pre-Shared Key)
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Disable Security - The wireless security function can be enabled or disabled. If disabled,
the wireless stations will be able to connect the device without encryption. It is recommended
strongly that you choose one of following options to enable security.



WEP -Select 802.11 WEP security.

o

WEP Mode - You can select one of following types,
I.

Automatic – Select Shared Key or Open System authentication type automatically based
on the wireless station’s capability and request

o

II.

Shared Key – Select 802.11 Shared Key authentication

III.

Open System - Select 802.11 Open System authentication.

WEP Key Format - You can select ASCII or Hexadecimal format. ASCII format stands for
any combination of keyboard characters in the specified length. Hexadecimal format stands
for any combination of hexadecimal digits (0-9,

o

a-f, A-F) in the specified length.

WEP Key - Select which of the four keys will be used and enter the matching WEP key
information for your network in the selected key radio button. These values must be identical
on all wireless stations in your network.

o

Key Type - You can select the WEP key length (64-bit,

or 128-bit,

or 152-bit.) for

encryption. "Disabled" means this WEP key entry is invalid.
a) For 64-bit encryption - You can enter 10 hexadecimal digits (any combination of 0-9,
a-f,

A-F, zero key is not permitted) or 5 ASCII characters.

b) For 128-bit encryption - You can enter 26 hexadecimal digits (any combination of
0-9,

a-f,

A-F, zero key is not permitted) or 13 ASCII characters.

c) For 152-bit encryption - You can enter 32 hexadecimal digits (any combination of
0-9,

a-f,

A-F, zero key is not permitted) or 16 ASCII characters.

Note:
If you do not set the key,

the wireless security function is still disabled even if you have selected Shared Key

as Authentication Type.

o

WPA/WPA2 - Select WPA/WPA2 based on Radius Server.
Version -You can select one of following versions,
a) Automatic - Select WPA or WPA2 automatically based on the wireless station's
b) capability and request.
c) WPA - Wi-Fi Protected Access.
d) WPA2 - WPA version 2.

o

Encryption - You can select either Automatic,

o

Radius Server IP - Enter the IP address of the Radius Server.

o

Radius Port - Enter the port that radius service used.

o

Radius Password - Enter the password for the Radius Server.

o

Group Key Update Period -Specify the group key update interval in seconds. The value can

or TKIP or AES.

be either 0 or at least 30. Enter 0 to disable the update.
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WPA-PSK/ WPA2-PSK - Select WPA based on pre-shared passphrase.

o

Version - You can select one of following versions,
a) Automatic - Select WPA-PSK or WPA2-PSK automatically based on the wireless
station's capability and request.
b) WPA-PSK - Pre-shared key of WPA.
c) WPA2-PSK - Pre-shared key of WPA2.

o

Encryption - When you select WPA-PSK or WPA2-PSK for Authentication Type you can
select either Automatic,

or TKIP or AES as Encryption.

o

PSK Passphrase - You can enter a passphrase between 8 and 63 characters long.

o

Group Key Update Period -Specify the group key update interval in seconds. The value can
be either 0 or at least 30. Enter 0 to disable the update. Be sure to click the Save button to
save your settings on this page.



Advanced – This option is used to configure wireless advanced parameters. As shown in
Figure 4-33
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Figure4-33 Wireless / Basic / Advanced Settings
1) Advanced Settings: This option is used to configure Wireless Advanced parameters


Tx Stream: Transmits Streaming, may choose 1 or 2



Rx Stream: Receives Streaming, may choose 1 or 2



Tx Power: Here you can specify the transmit power of the Device. You can select High,

Middle or

Low whichever you would like. High is the default setting and is recommended.


BG Protection: You may select On,



Beacon Interval: The beacons are the packets sent by the Device to synchronize a wireless

Off,

or Auto. The default BG protection mode is Auto.

network. Beacon Interval value determines the time interval of the beacons. You can specify a
value between 20-1000 milliseconds. The default value is 100.


DTIM: This value determines the interval of the Delivery Traffic Indication Message (DTIM). You
can specify the value between 1-255 Beacon Intervals. The default value is 1,

which indicates the
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DTIM Interval is the same as Beacon Interval


Fragment Threshold: This value is the maximum size determining whether packets will be
fragmented. Setting the Fragmentation Threshold too low may result in poor network performance
since excessive packets. 2346 is the default setting and is recommended



RTS Threshold: Here you can specify the RTS (Request to Send) Threshold. If the packet is larger
than the specified RTS Threshold size,

the Device will send RTS frames to a particular receiving

station and negotiate the sending of a data frame. The default value is 2346


Short Preamble: Enable or disable short preamble. The default setting is Disable. Preamble
defines the length of CRC correction block for wireless devices. Short preamble adopts 56-bit
synchronization field. The network whose network traffic is dense should use shorter preambles.
Short Preamble is mainly applied to the efficiency improvement of real- time applications,
streaming video,



such as

and Voice-Over-IP telephony.

Short Slot: This function is recommended for it will increase the data capacity by reducing the
guard interval time



Tx Burst: Tx Burst enables the AP to deliver the better throughput in the same period and
environment.



Packet Aggregate: Pkt_ Aggregate can aggregate multiple data packets together for improving the
transmission efficiency



IGMP Snooping: Enable or disable IGMP Snooping. After enabling this function,

the packets of

the IGMP broadcast will not be sent to the LAN interface that does not belong to the group
2) HT Settings:


HT Mode: modes of operation can be enabled that are capable of much higher throughputs



Bandwidth: Select 20 or 20/40. (Default setting is 20/40.)



Guard Interval: Select Long or Auto. (Default setting is Auto.)



MCS: Select form the pull-down menu 0~7 or Auto. (Default setting is Auto.)



Reverse Direction Grant: Enable it for more robust data packet transmission



Extension Channel: Select a proper channel in the drop down list. When the channel bandwidth is
set to be 20/40MHz,

the extension channel will provide a channel that is adjacent to the primary

channel but not overlaps. The wireless network will acquire diploid bandwidth by this extension
channel,

that is,

20MHz bandwidth



Space Time Block Coding:



MSDU: MSDU can be considered as Ethernet message. Usually,
receives MSDUs from protocol stack,

when AP or wireless client

the MSDUs will be marked with the Ethernet message

header (also called A-MSDU Subframes). Before sending them out,

the A-MSDU Subframes

need to be transformed into the message format of 802.11 one by one


Auto Block ACK: Enable or disable Auto Block ACK. In order to insure the security of the data
transmission,

802.11n protocol requires that if the client receives a unicast frame, it should

immediately send back a ACK frame. After the receiver of A-MPDU receives A-MPDU,
process every MPDU. In that case,

it needs to

it sends out ACK frames to every MPDU. Block

Acknowledgement is used to reduce the number of the ACK frames by using a ACK frame


Decline BA Request: Select Disable or Enable. (Default setting is Disable.)



HT Disallow TKIP: Enable it by default,

used to increase high throughput
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Note:
The device will reboot automatically after you click the Save button.
Be sure to click the Save button to save your settings on this page after you finished the configuration.

4.8. VPN Client
Virtual Private Networks is ways to establish secured communication tunnels to an organization’s network
via the internet, your device support the following:PPTP, L2TP.As shown in Figure 4-34

Figure4-34
1.

VPN Client

PPTP Client: If you choose PPTP Client. You can see the page as shown in Figure 4-35

Figure4-35

PPTP Client Settings
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PPTP Server Domain: Enter PPTP Server’s IP address here provided by your ISP



User Name: Enter User name here provided by your ISP



Password: Enter Password here provided by your ISP


Advanced: This option is used to configure advanced parameters of PPTP connection,

and default

of this option is hide
Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Detail settings,

the page shown in Figure 4-36 will then

appear.

Figure4-36

PPTP Client / Advanced - Detail

 Packet MTU - The default MTU size is 1500 bytes,

which value is usually fine. For some ISPs,

you

need modify the MTU. This should not be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your ISP.
 Custom DNS – Default is Disable,

in this mode will obtain DNS address from ISP automatically .

If

you know that your ISP does not automatically transmit DNS addresses to the router during login,
click “Enable” checkbox and enter the IP address in dotted-decimal notation of your ISP’s primary
DNS server. If a secondary DNS server address is available,

enter it as well.

 LCP Echo Interval - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 10
 LCP Echo Failure Times - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 12.
 ISP Name – To specify your Internet Service Provider name here.
Click the Apply button to save your settings.


Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Custom settings,

the page shown in Figure 4-37 will then

appear.
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Figure4-37 PPTP Client / Advanced – Custom
Custom option only for ISP to debug PPP dialup parameter here,

general user pls leave them

untouched


MAC Address Clone: It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to the
WAN port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your adapter.
Usually,

you do not need to change anything here.

You could fill it in dotted-decimal notation manually or click “

” button to add it

automatically.


Connection Diagnosis: Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection
Keep-Alive mechanism or not,


ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could reach,
reach,



which contains ICMP and DNS
if destination couldn’t

will restart connect request again),

DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets),
pls enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.

o

Check Times: The number of checking connection status,

available input range of the

value is 1~100, default is 5
o

Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,
available input value range is 1~100, default is 15s

o

Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of

the value is 1~100, default is 3s
o

Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration,


pls click Apply to save the settings.

WAN Type:
WAN Type: There are three WAN connection types,

PPPOE/DHCP/Static. To select which type you

want to use and configure the IP parameters of the WAN on specified WAN type , details show shown
in below
1) DHCP
If you choose DHCP , the router will automatically get IP parameters from your ISP. You can see the
page as shown in Figure 4-38

Figure4-38 WAN Type - DHCP
This page displays the WAN IP parameters assigned dynamically by your ISP,
Subnet Mask,

Default Gateway,

including IP address,

DNS etc. User don’t need to input those parameters.
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MAC Address Clone – It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to the WAN
port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your adapter. Usually, you do
not need to change anything here.
You could fill it in dotted-decimal notation manually or click “

” button to add it automatically.

Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection Keep-Alive mechanism or not,
which contains ICMP and DNS
ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could reach,

if destination couldn’t reach,

will restart connect request again),
DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets), pls
enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.
Check Times: The number of checking connection status,

available input range of the value is

1~100, default is 5
Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,

available

input value range is 1~100, default is 15s
Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of the

value is 1~100, default is 3s
Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,

2) If you choose Static IP,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.

you should have fixed IP Parameters specified by your ISP. The Static IP

settings page will appear as shown in Figure 4-39.

Figure4-39 WAN Type - Static IP
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You should type the following parameters into the spaces provided:
 IP Address - Enter the IP address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP.
 Subnet Mask - Enter the subnet Mask in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP,

usually is

255.255.255.0.
 Default Gateway - (Optional) Enter the gateway IP address in dotted-decimal notation provided by
your ISP.
 MTU Size - The normal MTU (Maximum Transmission Unit) value for most Ethernet networks is 1500
Bytes. For some ISPs you may need to modify the MTU. But this is rarely required,

and should not

be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your ISP connection.
 DNS1 - (Optional) Enter the DNS address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP.
 DNS2 - (Optional) Type another DNS address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP if
provided.
For MAC Address Clone and Connection Diagnosis pls refer to “DHCP units”

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,
3) If you choose PPPoE,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.

you should enter the following parameters as shown in Figure 4-40.

Figure4-40 WAN Type - PPPoE
 User Name -Enter the User Name and Password provided by your ISP. These fields are
case-sensitive.
 Password -Enter the User Name and Password provided by your ISP. These fields are
case-sensitive.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.
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Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Detail settings,

the page shown in Figure 4-41 will then appear.

Figure4 -41 WAN Type / PPPoE Advanced - Detail

 Packet MTU - The default MTU size is 1480 bytes,

which value is usually fine. For some ISPs,

you

need modify the MTU. This should not be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your ISP.
 Custom DNS – Default is Disable,

in this mode will obtain DNS address from ISP automatically .

If

you know that your ISP does not automatically transmit DNS addresses to the router during login,
click “Enable” checkbox and enter the IP address in dotted-decimal notation of your ISP’s primary
DNS server. If a secondary DNS server address is available,

enter it as well.

 LCP Echo Interval - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 10
 LCP Echo Failure Times - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 12.
 ISP Name – To specify your Internet Service Provider name here.
Click the Apply button to save your settings.
Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Custom settings,

the page shown in Figure 4-42 will then appear.

Figure4-42 PPPOE Advanced – Custom
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Custom option only for ISP to debug PPP dialup parameter here,


general user pls keep them untouched

MAC Address Clone: It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to the
WAN port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your adapter.
Usually,

you do not need to change anything here.

You could fill it in dotted-decimal notation manually or click “


” button to add it automatically.

Connection Diagnosis: Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection
Keep-Alive mechanism or not,

which contains ICMP and DNS

ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could reach,

if destination couldn’t be

reached , it will restart connect request again),
DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets), pls
enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.
Check Times: The number of checking connection status,

available input range of the value is

1~100, default is 5
Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,

available

input value range is 1~100, default is 15s
Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of the

value is 1~100, default is 3s
Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.


MAC Address Clone: It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to the WAN
port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your adapter. Usually,
you do not need to change anything here.
You could fill it in dotted-decimal notation manually or click “



” button to add it automatically.

Connection Diagnosis: This field displays if you will enable connection Keep-Alive mechanism or not,
which contains ICMP and DNS
ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could be reached , if destination couldn’t be
reached , it will restart connect request again),
DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets), pls
enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.
Check Times: The number of checking connection status , available input range of the value is
1~100, default is 5
Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time , available
input value range is 1~100, default is 15s
Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of the

value is 1~100, default is 3s
Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to
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Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,
Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.

2.

If you choose L2TP, You can see the page as shown in Figure 4-43

Figure4-43 L2TP Client Settings
 L2TP Server Domain: Enter L2TP Server IP Address here provided by your ISP
 User Name: Enter User Name here provided by your ISP
 Password: Enter Password here provided by your ISP
 Advanced: Pls refer PPTP corresponding configuration for details
 WAN Type: Pls refer PPTP corresponding configuration for details
 MAC Address Clone: Pls refer PPTP corresponding configuration for details
 Connection Diagnosis: Pls refer PPTP corresponding configuration for details
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5
5.1

Web Configuration
Status
Selecting Status will enable you to view the AP’s current status and configuration,

all of which are

read-only , as shown in Figure 5-1

Figure5-1 Status
5.1.1.

Summary
This pages displays the router’s basic / Local / Wireless / Internet information etc. As shown in
Figure 5-2
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Basic Information:
o

Host Name: The Router’s Name

o

Software Version: Device's current Software Version number

o

Hardware Version: Device's current Hardware Version number

o

Published Time: The number is time of Firmware published , each number is unique which
used to identify Firmware version accurately

o

Runtime: Running time powered on till now

Local Information:
o

IP Address :Local IP Address of the device

o

MAC Address: The MAC Address of the device

o

Sent(Byte): The number of data has been sent,

o

Received(Byte): The number of data received , format is------Byte/Packets

o

DHCP Server: DHCP Server’s status,

format is------Byte/Packets

if enable DHCP Server or not

Wireless Information:
o

Status: Wireless status, enable or disable it

o

SSID: Wireless SSID name

o

Channel: Channel number of the device's wireless

o

Security: Security type of the device's wireless

o

WDS: Check WDS’ status, whether enabled or not

Internet Information:

5.1.2.

o

Mode: Type of accessing Internet

o

Status: The status of Internet (Connecting/Disconnected/Connected)

o

Internet IP Address: The IP Address which obtained from ISP

o

Sent(Byte): The number of data has been sent , format is------Byte/Packets

o

Received(Byte): The number of data received,

format is------Byte/Packets

Statistics
This page is used to display current statistics of all active port , As shown in Figure 5-3
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Figure5-3 Status – Statistics
 Name: Displays interface name
 Status: Displays interface’s connection status
 Received(Byte/Packet): The amount of data received,

format is------Byte/Packets

 Received(E/D): The amount of data received with problems,

format is------Number of error

packets/Number of packets dropped
 Sent(Byte/Packet): the amount of data has been sent,

format is------Byte/Packets

 Sent(E/D): The amount of data has been sent in trouble,

format is------Number of error

packets/Number of packets dropped

5.1.3.

Internet Status
The Internet Status page displays the Device’s current status of Internet,
read-only. But you can click”
”to start a new connection request,
current connection. As shown in Figure 5-4

all information which is

or click”

”to stop

Figure5-4 Status – Internet Status

5.1.4.

Bridge Status
This page is used to display its status of all current bridge joint(Contain WDS bridge and WiFi client
Bridge),

As shown in Figure 5-5
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Figure5-5

Status – Bridge Status

 WDS Status
Name: Displays the series number of WDS joint
Status: Displays which WDS joint enabled
Peer: Displays SSID/MAC address of WDS device on the other side
Channel: Displays the channel number of WDS joint selected
Signal: Displays the signal strength of the WDS device on the other side
Traffic: Displays its traffic statistics of each WDS joint
 Wireless Client Bridge Status:
Status: Disable or not
SSID: Displays the AP’s SSID that the device connected with
MAC Address: Displays the AP’s MAC address that the device connected with
Channel: Displays the channel number of the device work with the other side APs
Signal: Displays the signal strength of the device connected with the other side Aps
Traffic: Displays its traffic statistics of the device work with the other side APs

5.1.5.

Local Status
The Local Status page displays the Device’s current Local Network information,
Wireless LAN and current Routing Table,

Local Wired &

as shown in Figure 5-6
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Figure5-6

5.1.6.

Status – Local Status

Client Table
The Client Table displays current all devices’ information on the router,

which has connected with

the router .as shown in Figure 5-7
o

A

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Figure5-7

Status – Client Table

o

Active Host Table displays the devices list & its status which has connected with the router;

o

DHCP Client Table displays the devices list & its status which has connected with the router and
obtained IP Address from the router by DHCP;

o

WiFi Client Table displays the Device list & its status which has connected with the router by
wireless
MAC Address - The MAC Address is corresponding devices’ which connected with the
router
Host - Host name of which devices have connected with the router
Lease - The time of the DHCP client leased.
Connected Time: - The time of WiFi client connected with the router
Bandwidth – Displays the channels,

bandwidth is 20/40

Psm:
MimoPs
Aid/MCS/ShortGI/STBC
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5.2.

Local Settings

Selecting Local Settings will enable you to configure the IP parameters of LAN on the following page.
There are two submenus under the Local Settings(shown in Figure 5-8), LAN Settings and DHCP
corresponding function.

Figure5-8 Local Settings

5.2.1.

LAN Settings
To configure LAN port information on the page as shown in Figure 5-9

Figure5-9 LAN Settings
but default is Enable and it’s read-only



Status: You can enable or disable LAN port here,



IP Address: Enter the IP address of your system in dotted-decimal notation (factory default:
192.168.1.1).



Subnet Mask: It is an address code that determines the size of the network. Normally
255.255.255.0 is used as the subnet mask.
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5.2.2.

DHCP Server
The DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol) server function,

which provides the TCP/IP

configuration for all the PCs that are connected to the device in the LAN,

which is Enable by

default.As shown in Figure 5-10

Figure5-10 DHCP Server


DHCP Server Settings


LAN Interface: To select specified LAN port via drop-down list and Each LAN port could be
assigned a specified DHCP service by the option,



Status: You can enable DHCP service or disable it here



Start-IP Address: This field specifies the first address in the IP Address pool. 192.168.1.50 is the
default start IP address.



End-IP Address: This field specifies the last address in the IP Address pool. 192.168.1.100 is the
default end IP address.





Lease: The time of the DHCP client leased.



Gateway: The gateway should be in the same subnet as your IP address.



DNS1: Enter the DNS IP address in the blank if required.



DNS2: If your WISP provides another DNS IP address,

enter it in this field.

Add Static IP/MAC Binding Rules


MAC Address: The MAC Address of DHCP client,
manually or click”

you could fill it in dotted-decimal notation

”button to add it
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5.3.



IP Address: The IP address of DHCP client



Lease: The time of the DHCP client leased



Operation: Click “

” to add new rules

Static IP/MAC Binding Rues


MAC Address: The MAC address of DHCP client



IP Address: The IP address of DHCP client



Lease: The time of the DHCP client leased



Select: To specifies which LAN port has been selected

Internet
The page is used to configure the type of Internet access. There are six submenus under the Internet
(shown in Figure 5-11).

Figure5-11Internet

5.3.1.

Wired-WAN
The page displays its status of current WAN connection(visible in Wired connection mode), below is
detailed configuration interface as shown in Figure 5-12

Figure5-12 Internet – Wired-WAN
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 WAN Information:
Here to displays current WAN’s status,

there are three type status which are

Connecting/Connected/Disconnected , also you can click “
current status is disconnected or click “
connected.

” to start a new connection request if

“ to close current connection if current status is

 WAN Settings


WAN Type: There are three WAN connection types,

PPPOE/DHCP/Static. To select what type you

want to use and configure the IP parameters of the WAN on specified WAN type,

details show shown

in below
1) DHCP
If you choose DHCP , the router will automatically get IP parameters from your ISP. You can see the
page as shown in Figure 5-13

Figure5-13 WAN - DHCP
This page displays the WAN IP parameters assigned dynamically by your ISP,
Subnet Mask,

including IP address,

Default Gateway , DNS etc. User don’t need to input those parameters.

MAC Address Clone – It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to the WAN
port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your adapter. Usually,

you

do not need to change anything here.
You could fill it in dotted-decimal notation manually or click “

” button to add it automatically.

Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection Keep-Alive mechanism or not,
which contains ICMP and DNS
ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could be reached , if destination couldn’t be
reached , it will restart connect request again),
DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets), pls
enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.
Check Times: The number of checking connection status,

available input range of the value is

1~100, default is 5
Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,

available

input value range is 1~100, default is 15s
Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request , available input range of the
value is 1~100, default is 3s
Check Address: DNS address , it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

Note:
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Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,

2) If you choose Static IP,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.

you should have fixed IP Parameters specified by your ISP. The Static IP

settings page will appear as shown in Figure 5-14.

Figure5-14 WAN - Static IP
You should type the following parameters into the spaces provided:
 IP Address - Enter the IP address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP.
 Subnet Mask - Enter the subnet Mask in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP,

usually is

255.255.255.0.
 Default Gateway - (Optional) Enter the gateway IP address in dotted-decimal notation provided by
your ISP.
 MTU Size - The normal MTU (Maximum Transmission Unit) value for most Ethernet networks is 1500
Bytes. For some ISPs you may need to modify the MTU. But this is rarely required,

and should not

be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your ISP connection.
 DNS1 - (Optional) Enter the DNS address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP.
 DNS2 - (Optional) Type another DNS address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP if
provided.
For MAC Address Clone and Connection Diagnosis pls refer to “DHCP units”

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.
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3) If you choose PPPoE,

you should enter the following parameters as shown in Figure 5-15.

Figure5-15 WAN - PPPoE
 User Name -Enter the User Name and Password provided by your ISP. These fields are
case-sensitive.
 Password -Enter the User Name and Password provided by your ISP. These fields are
case-sensitive.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.

Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Detail settings,

the page shown in Figure 5-11 will then appear.

Figure5-16 PPPoE Advanced - Detail

 Packet MTU - The default MTU size is 1480 bytes,

which value is usually fine. For some ISPs,

you

need modify the MTU. This should not be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your ISP.
 Custom DNS – Default is Disable,

in this mode will obtain DNS address from ISP automatically .

If

you know that your ISP does not automatically transmit DNS addresses to the router during login,
click “Enable” checkbox and enter the IP address in dotted-decimal notation of your ISP’s primary
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DNS server. If a secondary DNS server address is available,

enter it as well.

 LCP Echo Interval - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 10
 LCP Echo Failure Times - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 12.
 ISP Name – To specify your Internet Service Provider name here.
Click the Apply button to save your settings.
Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Custom settings,

the page shown in Figure 5-17 will then appear.

Figure5-17 PPPOE Advanced – Custom
Custom option only for ISP to debug PPP dialup parameter here,


general user pls keep them untouched

MAC Address Clone: It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to the
WAN port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your
adapter .Usually,

you do not need to change anything here.

You could fill it in dotted-decimal notation manually or click “


” button to add it automatically.

Connection Diagnosis: Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection
Keep-Alive mechanism or not,

which contains ICMP and DNS

ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could reach,

if destination couldn’t be

reached , it will restart connect request again),
DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets), pls
enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.
Check Times: The number of checking connection status,

available input range of the value is

1~100, default is 5
Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,

available

input value range is 1~100, default is 15s
Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of the

value is 1~100, default is 3s
Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.

5.3.2.

UMTS
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In this mode,

it connects your local network to 3G/2G wireless ISP through plugging in external USB 3G

modem or built-in 3G modem
While you select “UMTS” mode,

you will enter into detailed configuration page as shown in Figure 5-18

Figure5-18 Internet – UMTS
 UMTS Mode - Most of 3G modem backward compatible with 2G network,
both 3G and 2G mode automatically,

basically runs well under

you also can force the 3G modem to work in 2G or 3G mode for

those module which the router supported.
 APN Mode – Specify Auto and Custom for user.


Auto: Automatic identification mode,

in which the device dial up via pre-load APN configuration from

ISP that 3G module scanned, as shown in Figure 5-19

Figure5-19 UMTS/APN Mode-Auto


Custom: For custom mode,

user could fill in right APN info you have manually,

as shown in Figure

5-20
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Figure5-20 UMTS/APN Mode-Custom
In this mode,

user can click “Edit” button to add or modify APN info manually

 Operator – It’s mean default APN which has been integrated into the system
 Dial Number – Enter the dial number provided by your ISP
 APN Name –An APN is similar to a URL on the WWW, it is what the unit makes a GPRS / UMTS call.
The service provider is able to attach anything to an APN to create a data connection,

requirements

for APNs varies between different service providers. Most service providers have an internet portal
which they use to connect to a DHCP Server,

thus giving you access to the internet i.e. Some 3G

operators use the APN ‘internet’ for their portal. The default value is “internet”.
 Username – Enter the user name provided by your ISP
 Password – Enter the password provided by your ISP
 PIN Code – Enter the PIN Code provided by your ISP,


default is blank

Advanced – In the option you can configure related advanced information of dial plan,

such as

configure LCP rules/MTU size/DNS of PPP dialup in detail mode, may add related options in custom
mode
Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Detail settings, Detail option shown in Figure 5-21
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Figure5-21

UMTS/ Advanced - Detail

 Packet MTU - The default MTU size is 1480 bytes,

which value is usually fine. For some ISPs,

you

need modify the MTU. This should not be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your ISP.
 Custom DNS – Default is Disable,

in this mode will obtain DNS address from ISP automatically .

If

you know that your ISP does not automatically transmit DNS addresses to the router during login,
click “Enable” checkbox and enter the IP address in dotted-decimal notation of your ISP’s primary
DNS server. If a secondary DNS server address is available,

enter it as well.

 LCP Echo Interval - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 10
 LCP Echo Failure Times - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 12.
 ISP Name – To specify your Internet Service Provider name here.
Click the Apply button to save your settings.
Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Custom settings,

Figure5-22

the page shown in Figure 5-22 will then appear.

UMTS/ Advanced – Custom

Custom option only for ISP to debug PPP dialup parameter here,

general user pls keep them untouched

 Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection Keep-Alive mechanism or not,
which contains ICMP and DNS


ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could be reached , if destination couldn’t be
reached , it will restart connect request again),



DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets), pls
enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.
Check Times: The number of checking connection status,

available input range of the value is

1~100, default is 5
Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time , available
input value range is 1~100, default is 15s
Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of the

value is 1~100, default is 3s
Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately. In
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Client mode,

5.3.3.

AP will act as a wireless station to enable wired host(s) to access wireless AP.

AP Client

In this mode, The LAN port devices share the same IP from WISP through Wireless port. While connecting to
WISP,

the Wireless port works as a WAN port at AP Client Router mode. The Ethernet port acts as a LAN port,

as shown in Figure 5-23

Figure5-23 AP Client Mode
 WISP STA Settings
Step 1: Click “

’’button to search nearby AP list,

Figure5-24

search result as shown in Figure 4-24

Nearby AP/Hotspot list
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Step 2: To select which AP/Hotspot you wish to connect, (i.g join MRouter-CF13)
Step 3: Input WPA Key(Automatically match Channel and Security Mode), then click “
save the settings, The device will connect to MRouter-CF13 automatically,

” to

as shown in Figure

5-25



















Figure5-25 WISP STA Settings

Note:
You can check out the device work in WISP STA mode already connected with MRoter-CF13, If you wish to
stop current connection you can click “

” button to disconnect current connection.



SSID: The SSID of the AP your Device is going to connect to as a client. You can also use the



“
’’function to select a SSID to join.
BSSID: The BSSID of the AP your Device is going to connect to as a client. You can also use



the “
’’function to select a BSSID to join.
Channel: This field determines which operating frequency will be used .It is not necessary to
change the wireless channel unless you notice interference problems with another nearby
access point. If you select auto, then the Device will select the best channel automatically.



Security Mode: There are three wireless security modes supported by the Device: WEP (Wired
Equivalent Privacy),

WPA/WPA2 (Wi-Fi Protected Access/ Wi-Fi Protected Access 2),

and

WPA-PSK/WPA2-PSK (Pre-Shared Key)
 WISP Access Settings
When you choose WISP Access Internet via Hotspot or other AP take the following steps,

as
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shown in Figure 5-26

Figure5-26 WISP Access Settings / DHCP
1.

DHCP: When the Device connects to a DHCP server,

or the ISP supplies you with DHCP connection,

please choose this type. The Device will get the IP address automatically from the DHCP server or the
WISP if you choose the Dynamic IP type. Default is DHCP mode
2.

PPPoE - If your wireless ISPs support PPPoE,

you should choose this type. In this condition,

you

should fill in both the User Name and Password that your ISP supplies.
o If you choose PPPoE , configuration page as Figure 5-27.

Figure5-27 WISP Access Settings / PPPoE

o Enter the User Name and Password provided by your ISP.
3.

Static IP - In this type,
Gateway,

you should manually fill in the IP address,

and DNS IP address,

o If you choose Static IP Mode,

Subnet Mask,

Default

which are specified by your ISP.As shown in Figure 5-28

Figure 5-28 will appear.

Figure4-28 WISP Access Settings / Static
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IP Address- This is WAN IP address as seen by external users on the Internet (including your
ISP). Enter the IP address into the field.



Subnet Mask- It is used for the WAN IP address,



Default Gateway- Enter the default gateway in the blank if required.



DNS1- Enter the DNS IP address in the blank if required.



DNS2- If your WISP provides another DNS IP address,

which is usually 255.255.255.0.

enter it in this field.

Note:
The IP parameters should have been provided by your WISP.

o After you have entered the above necessary parameters and then click “
settings,


WISP

” to save the

the device will start to dial-up plan
Access

Type:

There

are

three

Wireless

WAN

connection

types,

PPPOE/DHCP/Static.To select what type you want to use and configure the IP parameters of
the WAN on specified WAN type


Portal Authentication: The device integrated with Portal Protocol,

Currently only supports

portal access authentication of Chinese Mobile. You can enable or disable it on this option
MAC Address Clone: It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to



the WAN port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your
adapter. Usually,

you do not need to change anything here.

You could fill it in dotted-decimal notation manually or click “

” button to add it

automatically


Connection Diagnosis: Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection
Keep-Alive mechanism or not,


which contains ICMP and DNS

ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could be reached , if destination
couldn’t be reached , it will restart connect request again),



DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets),
pls enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.

o

Check Times: The number of checking connection status , available input range of the value
is 1~100, default is 5

o

Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,
available input value range is 1~100, default is 15s

o

Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of

the value is 1~100, default is 3s
o

Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

 WISP Information
This page is used to display the status that the WiFi station(Client) access other AP or Hotspot
which the device connect with or try to connect with,

As shown in Figure 5-29
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Figure5-29 WISP Gateway/WISP Information


Connected SSID: Displays what AP or hotspot the device connected with



Connected MAC: Displays the MAC address of the AP or Hotspot that the device connected
with



Connected SSID Signal: Displays wireless signal strength of the AP or Hotspot that the device
connected with



Connected SSID Channel: Displays what channel selected of the AP or Hotspot that the
device connected with



Status: Displays its status of the device with AP or Hotspot

Note:
User could launch a new connect request or disconnect current connection manually.

5.3.4.

PPTP
The page is used to configure PPTP access parameters,

shows current network status of wired access

and connection status of PPTP client(visible in PPTP connection type), following is detailed configuration
interface as shown in Figure 5-30
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Figure5-30 PPTP Client Settings


PPTP Server Domain: Enter PPTP Server’s IP address here provided by your ISP



User Name: Enter User name here provided by your ISP



Password: Enter Password here provided by your ISP


Advanced: This option is used to configure advanced parameters of PPTP connection,

and default

of this option is hide
Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Detail settings,

the page shown in Figure 5-31 will then

appear.

Figure5-31 PPTP Client / Advanced - Detail
 Packet MTU - The default MTU size is 1500 bytes,

which value is usually fine. For some ISPs,

you

need modify the MTU. This should not be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your ISP.
 Custom DNS – Default is Disable,

n this mode will obtain DNS address from ISP automatically .

If

you know that your ISP does not automatically transmit DNS addresses to the router during login,
click “Enable” checkbox and enter the IP address in dotted-decimal notation of your ISP’s primary
DNS server. If a secondary DNS server address is available,

enter it as well.

 LCP Echo Interval - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 10
 LCP Echo Failure Times - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 12.
 ISP Name – To specify your Internet Service Provider name here.
Click the Apply button to save your settings.
 Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Custom settings,

the page shown in Figure 5-32 will then

appear.
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Figure5-32 PPTP Client / Advanced – Custom
Custom option only for ISP to debug PPP dialup parameter here,

general user pls keep them

untouched


MAC Address Clone: It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to the
WAN port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your adapter.
Usually,

you do not need to change anything here.

You could fill it in dotted-decimal notation manually or click “

” button to add it

automatically.


Connection Diagnosis: Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection
Keep-Alive mechanism or not,


which contains ICMP and DNS

ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could reached , if destination couldn’t
be reached it , will restart connect request again),



DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets),
pls enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.

o

Check Times: The number of checking connection status available input range of the value
is 1~100, default is 5

o

Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,
available input value range is 1~100, default is 15s

o

Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of

the value is 1~100, default is 3s
o

Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.


WAN Type:
WAN Type: There are three WAN connection types,

PPPOE/DHCP/Static. To select what type you

want to use and configure the IP parameters of the WAN on specified WAN type,

details show shown

in below
1) DHCP
If you choose DHCP,

the router will automatically get IP parameters from your ISP. You can see the

page as shown in Figure 5-33
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Figure5-33 WAN Type - DHCP
This page displays the WAN IP parameters assigned dynamically by your ISP,
Subnet Mask,

including IP address,

Default Gateway DNS etc. User don’t need to input those parameters.

MAC Address Clone – It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to the WAN
port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your adapter. Usually,

you

do not need to change anything here.
You could fill it in dotted-decimal notation manually or click “

” button to add it automatically.

Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection Keep-Alive mechanism or not,
which contains ICMP and DNS
ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could be reached , if destination couldn’t be
reached , it will restart connect request again),
DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets), pls
enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.
Check Times: The number of checking connection status,

available input range of the value is

1~100, default is 5
Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,

available

input value range is 1~100, default is 15s
Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of the

value is 1~100, default is 3s
Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.
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2) If you choose Static IP,

you should have fixed IP Parameters specified by your ISP. The Static IP

settings page will appear as shown in Figure 5-34.

Figure5-34 WAN Type - Static IP
You should type the following parameters into the spaces provided:
 IP Address - Enter the IP address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP.
 Subnet Mask - Enter the subnet Mask in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP,

usually is

255.255.255.0.
 Default Gateway - (Optional) Enter the gateway IP address in dotted-decimal notation provided by
your ISP.
 MTU Size - The normal MTU (Maximum Transmission Unit) value for most Ethernet networks is 1500
Bytes. For some ISPs you may need to modify the MTU. But this is rarely required,

and should not

be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your ISP connection.
 DNS1 - (Optional) Enter the DNS address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP.
 DNS2 - (Optional) Type another DNS address in dotted-decimal notation provided by your ISP if
provided.
For MAC Address Clone and Connection Diagnosis pls refer to “DHCP units”

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,
3) If you choose PPPoE,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.

you should enter the following parameters as shown in Figure 5-35.
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Figure5-35 WAN Type - PPPoE
 User Name -Enter the User Name and Password provided by your ISP. These fields are
case-sensitive.
 Password -Enter the User Name and Password provided by your ISP. These fields are
case-sensitive.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,

Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.

Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Detail settings,

the page shown in Figure 5-36 will then appear.

Figure5 -36 WAN Type / PPPoE Advanced - Detail

 Packet MTU - The default MTU size is 1480 bytes,

which value is usually fine. For some ISPs,

you

need modify the MTU. This should not be done unless you are sure it is necessary for your ISP.
 Custom DNS – Default is Disable,

in this mode will obtain DNS address from ISP automatically .

If

you know that your ISP does not automatically transmit DNS addresses to the router during login,
click “Enable” checkbox and enter the IP address in dotted-decimal notation of your ISP’s primary
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DNS server. If a secondary DNS server address is available,

enter it as well.

 LCP Echo Interval - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 10
 LCP Echo Failure Times - available input range of the value is 1~100, default is 12.
 ISP Name – To specify your Internet Service Provider name here.
Click the Apply button to save your settings.
Click the Advanced checkbox to enable Custom settings,

Figure5-37

the page shown in Figure 5-37 will then appear.

PPPOE Advanced – Custom

Custom option only for ISP to debug PPP dialup parameter here,


general user pls keep them untouched

MAC Address Clone: It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to the
WAN port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your
adapter .Usually,

you do not need to change anything here.

You could fill it in dotted-decimal notation manually or click “


” button to add it automatically.

Connection Diagnosis: Connection Diagnosis – This field displays if you will enable connection
Keep-Alive mechanism or not,

which contains ICMP and DNS

ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could reach, if destination couldn’t reach, will
restart connect request again),
DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets), pls
enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.
Check Times: The number of checking connection status,

available input range of the value is

1~100, default is 5
Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,

available

input value range is 1~100, default is 15s
Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of the

value is 1~100, default is 3s
Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.


MAC Address Clone: It allows you to clone the MAC address of the managing PC’s adapter to the WAN
port. This is because some ISPs require that you register the MAC address of your adapter. Usually,
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you do not need to change anything here.
You could fill it in dotted-decimal notation manually or click “


” button to add it automatically.

Connection Diagnosis: This field displays if you will enable connection Keep-Alive mechanism or not,
which contains ICMP and DNS
ICMP - Use ICMP Echo packets to check if destination could be reached , if destination couldn’t be
reached,

it will restart connect request again),

DNS - you may choose DNS(To check if the connection works fine by returning DNS packets), pls
enter right DNS address provided by your ISP into the correct fields.
Check Times: The number of checking connection status,

available input range of the value is

1~100, default is 5
Check Timeout: The maximum time of trying to connect the destination each time,

available

input value range is 1~100, default is 15s
Check Intervals: The waiting time of adjacent checking request,

available input range of the

value is 1~100, default is 3s
Check Address: DNS address,

it’s also the destination of ICMP packages goes to

Note:
Once you finished parameter configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings.
Click the Connect button to connect immediately,
Click the Disconnect button to disconnect immediately.

5.3.5.

L2TP
If you choose L2TP, You can see the page as shown in Figure 5-38

Figure5-38

L2TP Client Settings



L2TP Server Domain: Enter L2TP Server IP Address here provided by your ISP



User Name: Enter User Name here provided by your ISP
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5.3.6.



Password: Enter Password here provided by your ISP



Advanced: Pls refer PPTP corresponding configuration for details



WAN Type: Pls refer PPTP corresponding configuration for details



MAC Address Clone: Pls refer PPTP corresponding configuration for details



Connection Diagnosis: Pls refer PPTP corresponding configuration for details

Link Management

This page is used to configure Internet connection type and corresponding parameters,

as shown in Figure 5-

39

Figure5-39 Link Management


Connection Type: to configure internet connection type,

such as Static,

Stack etc,

for Multi-WAN

connection in industrial use will integrate Hot & Cold backup etc. Default is Static type.


Static: Static-Connection means you may choose one of internet connection type,

and the

connection type keep working until you change its type


Stack: User can assign a connection order,

the device will start its link followed by the order,

i.g

setup No.1 Link type first then launched No.2 Link type upon No.1 Link type etc , Such as VPN
access , firstly enable Wired connection,

then launched VPN connection upon Wired connection ,

after VPN Connected all data will forwarded to VPN Server....as shown in Figure 5-40
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Figure5-40



Link Management / Stack

o

Order: Putting in a order for your Internet Stack added new

o

Connection Objects: Choose which WAN type you want to set up the Internet Stack

o

Select: Click it to add a new order

NAT(IP Masq): Enable the function,

will disguise the source address of which local network Initiated

visit to outside as the IP Address of the device's local address , so make the hosts locate on local
network to share the device's IP Address and access Internet


Internet Access Mode: Drop-down list displays current WAN connection type, ,

you can change the

mode via this option


Mode: There are two type of modes Manual/Auto,

the device don't launch connection actively in

manual mode .If user want to connect Internet need to click Connect Button to start the connection
manually


Timeout: Time to wait for a response,



Connect Interval: Time internal between two connection request



Failed: It is the upper limit of connection request the device can drop continuously. If this value is
overrun,

5.4.

in milliseconds. The default is 120

the device will restart new connection request automatically.

Wireless
The Wireless option,

improving functionality and performance for wireless network, can help you to

make the AP an ideal solution for your wireless network.
There are eight submenus under the Wireless menu: Basic Settings,
Settings,

MAC Filtering,

Wireless Statistics,

Distance Setting,

Wireless Mode,

Security

Antenna Alignment and

Throughput Monitor. Click any of them, and you will be able to configure the corresponding function.
The detailed explanations for each submenu are provided below as shown in Figure 5-41

Figure5-41 Wireless Settings

5.4.1.

Basic Settings
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Selecting Wireless > Basic Settings will enable you to configure the basic settings for your wireless network
on the screen below (Figure 5-42).

Figure 542 Wireless / Basic Settings

 Status - You can turn on/off wireless here
 SSID - Enter a string of up to 32 characters. The same Name (SSID) must be assigned to all wireless
devices in your network. The default SSID is set to be MRouter_XXXX (XXXX indicates the last unique
six characters of each device's MAC address),

which can ensure your wireless network security. But

it is strongly recommended that you change your networks name (SSID) to a different value. This
value is case-sensitive. For example,

TEST is NOT the same as test.

 Broadcast SSID - You can turn on/off your wireless broadcasting,

once you turn it off,

other

wireless equipment will not detect your AP’s
 Isolated - To isolate each WiFi clients which connected to main SSID of the AP , each WiFi client on
the AP couldn't communicate each other after enable this function
 WiFi Mode – To select desired wireless mode,

such as 11B/11G/11N/ or 11 B/G/N etc

 Channel -This field determines which operating frequency will be used. It is not necessary to change
the wireless channel unless you notice interference problems with another nearby access point.
 Security Mode -There are three wireless security modes supported by the Device: WEP (Wired
Equivalent Privacy),

WPA/WPA2 (Wi-Fi Protected Access/ Wi-Fi Protected Access 2),

and

WPA-PSK/WPA2-PSK (Pre-Shared Key)


Disable Security - The wireless security function can be enabled or disabled. If disabled,

the

wireless stations will be able to connect the device without encryption. It is recommended strongly
that you choose one of following options to enable security.


WEP -Select 802.11 WEP security.
o

WEP Mode - You can select one of following types,
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I.

Automatic – Select Shared Key or Open System authentication type automatically based
on the wireless station’s capability and request

o

II.

Shared Key – Select 802.11 Shared Key authentication

III.

Open System - Select 802.11 Open System authentication.

WEP Key Format - You can select ASCII or Hexadecimal format. ASCII format stands for
any combination of keyboard characters in the specified length. Hexadecimal format stands
for any combination of hexadecimal digits (0-9,

o

a-f, A-F) in the specified length.

WEP Key - Select which of the four keys will be used and enter the matching WEP key
information for your network in the selected key radio button. These values must be identical
on all wireless stations in your network.

o

Key Type - You can select the WEP key length (64-bit,

or 128-bit,

or 152-bit.) for

encryption. "Disabled" means this WEP key entry is invalid.
i.

For 64-bit encryption - You can enter 10 hexadecimal digits (any combination of 0-9,
A-F,

ii.

zero key is not permitted) or 5 ASCII characters.

For 128-bit encryption - You can enter 26 hexadecimal digits (any combination of 0-9,
A-F,

a-f,

zero key is not permitted) or 13 ASCII characters.

iii. For 152-bit encryption - You can enter 32 hexadecimal digits (any combination of 0-9,
A-F,

a-f,

a-f,

zero key is not permitted) or 16 ASCII characters.

Note:
If you do not set the key,

the wireless security function is still disabled even if you have selected Shared Key

as Authentication Type.


WPA/WPA2 - Select WPA/WPA2 based on Radius Server.
o

Version -You can select one of following versions,
i.

Automatic - Select WPA or WPA2 automatically based on the wireless station's

ii.

capability and request.

iii. WPA - Wi-Fi Protected Access.
iv. WPA2 - WPA version 2.
o

Encryption - You can select either Automatic,

o

Radius Server IP - Enter the IP address of the Radius Server.

o

Radius Port - Enter the port that radius service used.

o

Radius Password - Enter the password for the Radius Server.

o

Group Key Update Period -Specify the group key update interval in seconds. The value can

or TKIP or AES.

be either 0 or at least 30. Enter 0 to disable the update.


WPA-PSK/ WPA2-PSK - Select WPA based on pre-shared passphrase.

o

Version - You can select one of following versions,
i.

Automatic - Select WPA-PSK or WPA2-PSK automatically based on the wireless station's
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capability and request.
ii.

WPA-PSK - Pre-shared key of WPA.

iii. WPA2-PSK - Pre-shared key of WPA2.
o

Encryption - When you select WPA-PSK or WPA2-PSK for Authentication Type you can
select either Automatic,

or TKIP or AES as Encryption.

o

PSK Passphrase - You can enter a passphrase between 8 and 63 characters long.

o

Group Key Update Period -Specify the group key update interval in seconds. The value can
be either 0 or at least 30. Enter 0 to disable the update. Be sure to click the Save button to
save your settings on this page.

 Advanced – This option is used to configure wireless advanced parameters. As shown in Figure 5-43
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Figure5-43

Wireless / Basic / Advanced Settings

3) Advanced Settings: This option is used to configure Wireless Advanced parameters


Tx Stream: Transmits Streaming, may choose 1 or 2



Rx Stream: Receives Streaming may choose 1 or 2



Tx Power: Here you can specify the transmit power of the Device. You can select High,

Middle or

Low whichever you would like. High is the default setting and is recommended.


BG Protection: You may select On,



Beacon Interval: The beacons are the packets sent by the Device to synchronize a wireless

Off,

or Auto. The default BG protection mode is Auto.

network. Beacon Interval value determines the time interval of the beacons. You can specify a
value between 20-1000 milliseconds. The default value is 100.


DTIM: This value determines the interval of the Delivery Traffic Indication Message (DTIM). You
can specify the value between 1-255 Beacon Intervals. The default value is 1,

which indicates the
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DTIM Interval is the same as Beacon Interval


Fragment Threshold: This value is the maximum size determining whether packets will be
fragmented. Setting the Fragmentation Threshold too low may result in poor network performance
since excessive packets. 2346 is the default setting and is recommended



RTS Threshold: Here you can specify the RTS (Request to Send) Threshold. If the packet is larger
than the specified RTS Threshold size,

the Device will send RTS frames to a particular receiving

station and negotiate the sending of a data frame. The default value is 2346


Short Preamble: Enable or disable short preamble. The default setting is Disable. preamble
defines the length of CRC correction block for wireless devices. Short preamble adopts 56-bit
synchronization field. The network whose network traffic is dense should use shorter preambles.
Short Preamble is mainly applied to the efficiency improvement of real- time applications,
streaming video,



such as

and Voice-Over-IP telephony.

Short Slot: This function is recommended for it will increase the data capacity by reducing the
guard interval time



Tx Burst: Tx Burst enables the AP to deliver the better throughput in the same period and
environment.



Packet Aggregate: Pkt_ Aggregate can aggregate multiple data packets together for improving the
transmission efficiency



IGMP Snooping: Enable or disable IGMP Snooping. After enabling this function,

the packets of

the IGMP broadcast will not be sent to the LAN interface that does not belong to the group
4) HT Settings:


HT Mode: modes of operation can be enabled that are capable of much higher throughputs



Bandwidth: Select 20 or 20/40. (Default setting is 20/40.)



Guard Interval: Select Long or Auto. (Default setting is Auto.)



MCS: Select form the pull-down menu 0~7 or Auto. (Default setting is Auto.)



Reverse Direction Grant: Enable it for more robust data packet transmission



Extension Channel: Select a proper channel in the drop down list. When the channel bandwidth is
set to be 20/40MHz,

the extension channel will provide a channel that is adjacent to the primary

channel but not overlaps. The wireless network will acquire diploid bandwidth by this extension
channel,

that is,

20MHz bandwidth



Space Time Block Coding:



MSDU: MSDU can be considered as Ethernet message. Usually,
receives MSDUs from protocol stack,

when AP or wireless client

the MSDUs will be marked with the Ethernet message

header (also called A-MSDU Subframes). Before sending them out,

the A-MSDU Subframes

need to be transformed into the message format of 802.11 one by one


Auto Block ACK: Enable or disable Auto Block ACK. In order to insure the security of the data
transmission,

802.11n protocol requires that if the client receives a unicast frame, it should

immediately send back a ACK frame. After the receiver of A-MPDU receives A-MPDU,
process every MPDU. In that case,

it needs to

it sends out ACK frames to every MPDU. Block

Acknowledgement is used to reduce the number of the ACK frames by using a ACK frame


Decline BA Request: Select Disable or Enable. (Default setting is Disable.)



HT Disallow TKIP: Enable it by default,

used to increase high throughput

Be sure to click the Save button to save your settings on this page after you finished the configuration.
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Note:
The device will reboot automatically after you click the Save button.

5.4.2.

WiFi ACL
Selecting Wireless > WiFi ACL will enable you to configure the WiFi Access Control List settings for your
wireless network on the screen below (Figure 5-44).

Figure5-44 WiFi ACL Settings
 Disable: The wireless ACL can be enabled or disabled. If disabled,

the wireless stations will be able

to connect the device without any limit
 Drop: Enable it means clients of ACL table aren't allowed to access the AP via wireless,

as shown in

Figure 5-45












Figure5-45 WiFi ACL / Drop


Add New ACL Table: You can fill in the MAC address into dotted-decimal notation manually or
click “



” to add it efficiently

Current ACL Table: Displays the Drop list you have added

 Accept: Enable it means clients of ACL Table can access the AP,

beyond the list not allowed,

as

shown in Figure 5-46
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Figure5-46 WiFi ACL / Accept


Current ACL Table: Add New ACL Table: You can fill in the MAC address into dotted-decimal
notation manually or click “



” to add it efficiently

Current ACL Table: Displays the Accept list you have added

Note:
After you finished the configuration, pls click “

5.4.3.

” button to save.

WMM
WMM(WiFi Multimedia) is a subset of 802.11e, WMM allows wireless communication according by data
type to define a range of priority,

Time-sensitive data,

such as video / audio data has a higher priority

than normal data. WMM function can guarantee the packets with high-priority messages being transmitted
preferentially. It is strongly recommended enabled. as shown in Figure 5-47

Figure5-47 WMM

5.4.4.

WPS
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Click Wireless > WPS to display the Wi-Fi Protected Setup page. as shown in Figure 5-48. On this page,
you can modify the WPS settings. WPS can make your client automatically synchronize with the AP setting,
and establish connection.

Figure5-48 WPS
 WPS Settings:


Status: enable or disable WPS. After enabling WPS, you can configure the parameters related to
WPS.



WPS Button: PBC Mode
Step1 On the Wi-Fi Protected Setup page,

click the PBC Start mode. Or press the WPS button on

the rear panel.
Step2 Enable the PBC function on the wireless client. In that case,

AN2209N+ and wireless client will

automatically establish connection


WPS Pin Code:
Step1 View the AP PIN on the Wi-Fi Protected Setup page,

for example, 12345678.

Step2 Select Registrar mode on the wireless client and enter the PIN code of the
AN2209N+. See the following figure:
 WPS Status: Displays the preset WPS information,
mode,

such as WPS current status,

WPS authentication

and WPS encryption type etc
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Note:
After you finished the configuration, pls click “

5.4.5.

” button to save.

WDS
The WDS modes of the GR-534W include Repeater mode,

Bridge mode,

and Lazymode.As shown in

Figure 5-49

Figure5-49 WDS
 Disable: The WDS can be enabled or disabled. If disabled,

the wireless stations will not be able to

connect the device via WDS mode
 Lazy: In the Lazy mode,
SSID,

channel,

the GR-534W automatically connects to the WDS devices that use the same

encryption mode,

and physical mode. You do not need to manually enter other

MAC addresses of peer APs .As shown in Figure 5-50

Figure5-50 WDS / Lazy
Step1 On the Basic Wireless Settings page,

set the WDS mode to be Lazy Mode,

physical mode and the encryption type of AP to accord with that of peer AP,
address of peer AP. After finishing the settings,

set the

and then enter the MAC

click the Apply button to apply the settings. The

AN2209N+ will work in the Lazy mode.
Step2 On this page,

set the security mode of the AN2209N+ to accord with the peer AP.
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Note:
In the WDS mode,

do not set any mixed modes,

WDS APs to be Lazy mode,

for example,

WPA-PSK/WPA2-PSK.Do not set all the

please ensure that at least one WDS AP acts as Root Bridge,

and enter the

MAC addresses in the WDS table on the Basic Wireless Settings page.
 Bridge: The following description shows how to use the WDS bridge modes of two devices to establish
a network. You may add more devices to establish a network Suppose that there are two APs. One is
AP1,

the other is AP2. Enable the DHCP server of AP1 and AP2.As shown in Figure 5-51

Figure5-51

WDS / Bridge

Figure5-52 WDS Bridge Samples 1

Step 1: Click “

” to find the AP list,

select which AP you wish to bridge with as shown in Figure 5-53;
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Figure 5-53

Step 2: Select right Physical Mode and Security Mode of which you want to bridge with , then click “
“ to save the settings,

Note:
After you click “

“ , System will remind you reboot system to save the settings.

Pls keep AP1 and AP2 same Physical & Security mode.

o

Type: There are four types of WDS Bridge, P2P/1to2/1to3/1to4

o

MAC Address: The MAC address of another AP that connects to the AN2209N+ by WDS

o

Physical Mode: The physical modes in the checkbox list include CCK, OFDM, HTMIX,

and

GREENFIELD
o

Security Mode: The encryption types you can select include Disable,
If selecting WEP,

TKIP, or AES,

WEP,

TKIP,

and AES.

you need to set the encryption key.

Note:
To change the WDS Mode need to reboot device, click Apply to reboot the device

 Bridge+:
The following description shows how to use the WDS bridge+ modes of two devices to establish a
network. You may add more devices to establish a network. Suppose that there are two APs. One is
AP1,

the other is AP2. Enable the DHCP server of AP1 and AP2.As shown in Figure 5-54
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Figure5-54

Step 1: Click “

” to find the AP list,

WDS / Bridge+

select which AP you wish to bridge with as shown in Figure 5-55;

Figure 5-55
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Step 2: Select right Physical Mode and Security Mode of which you want to bridge with,

then click “

“ to save the settings,

Note:
After you click “

“ , System will remind you reboot system to save the settings.

Pls keep AP1 and AP2 same Physical & Security mode.
o

Type: There are four types of WDS Bridge, P2P/1to2/1to3/1to4

o

MAC Address: The MAC address of another AP that connects to the AN2209N+ by WDS

o

Physical Mode: The physical modes in the checkbox list include CCK, OFDM, HTMIX,

and

GREENFIELD
o

Security Mode: The encryption types you can select include Disable,
If selecting WEP,

TKIP, or AES,

WEP,

TKIP,

and AES.

you need to set the encryption key.

 Repeater:
In the Repeater mode,

you can use the AN2209N+ to connect to the primary router,

for extending

the wireless coverage. As shown in Figure 5-56

Figure5-56 WDS /

Repeater
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Step 1: Click “

” to find the AP list,

select which AP you wish to bridge with as shown in Figure 5-57;

Figure 5-57
Step 2: Select right Physical Mode and Security Mode of which you want to bridge with,

then click “

“ to save the settings,

Note:
After you click “

“ , System will remind you reboot system to save the settings.

Pls keep AP1 and AP2 same Physical & Security mode.
Type: There are four types of WDS Bridge, P2P/1to2/1to3/1to4
MAC Address: The MAC address of another AP that connects to the AN2209N+ by WDS
Physical Mode: The physical modes in the checkbox list include CCK, OFDM,

HTMIX,

and

GREENFIELD
Security Mode: The encryption types you can select include Disable,

WEP,

TKIP,

and AES. If
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selecting WEP,

5.4.6.

TKIP,

or AES,

you need to set the encryption key.

Multi-SSID

Allows router generate multiple virtual SSID,
to each SSID,

and provides separate authentication and security mechanisms

The router supports up to 4 SSID. Configuration page as shown in Figure 5-58

Figure5-58 MSSID Settings
 SSID Settings:
•

Wireless ID: The SSID of the device,

Enter a value of up to 32 characters. The same Name

(SSID) must be assigned to all wireless devices in your network. In Multi-SSID operation mode,
enter SSID for each BSS in the field "SSID1" ~ "SSID4".
•

Configure: You can click “
parameters you want,

”button to go to detailed configuration page to modify specified

as shown in Figure5-59

Figure5-59 SSID Settings
Default is Disable,

select Enable then you will see detailed configuration page as shown in Figure

5-60
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Figure5-60

WiFi SSID Settings

o

Layer2 Interface: Displays which SSID you’re modifying , the option is read only

o

SSID: SSID’s name，you can modify its name in this option

o

Broadcast SSID: Disable it to hide SSID; enable it to broadcast the SSID,

other AP can

detect it
o

Isolated: Enable or disable the isolation among different SSIDs. After enabling this function,
the client terminals with different SSIDs can not communicate each other

•

o

Security Mode: The encryption types you can select include TKIP, AES, AUTO

o

WPA Key: Set the encryption key.

o

WPA Rekey Time: The time slot to clear all configured WPA parameters

Operation: It’s used to delete current items, default is read only

 STA Settings: The page is used to configure WiFi Station mode,

after finishing this,

you can go to

Interface menu to configure which interface the STA will bridge with. As shown in Figure 5-61

Figure5-61

By click “

STA Settings

” go to detailed configuration page as shown in Figure 5-62
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Figure5-62

STA Settings

I.

Status: Disable it or enable it

II.

Device: Displays which wireless station you’re configuring

III.

SSID: Displays the router’s SSID name that the AP already connected with as WiFi Client

IV.

BSSID: The BSSID of the AP,

usually also the MAC address of the AP which you

connected with

5.5.

V.

Channel: The channel the AP works in

VI.

Security Mode: The encryption types you can select include TKIP, AES, AUTO

VII.

WPA Encrypt: The encryption types you can select include TKIP, AES, AUTO

VIII.

WPA Key: Set the encrypt key

•

Wireless ID: Wireless Station’s name

•
•

Configure: Click “
” to configure its detailed parameters
Operation: Delete current STA, default is read only

Security

The page is used to configure the parameters which prevent unauthorized access or damage to computers
while the device access to Internet .As shown in Figure 5-63

Figure5-63

Security

There are four submenus under the Security menu as shown in Figure 5-51: Basic Security,
Security,

Local Management and Remote Management. Click any of them,

Advanced

and you will be able to
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configure the corresponding function.

5.5.1.

Security Options
Choose menu “Security > Security Options”,

and then you can configure the basic security in the

screen as shown in Figure 5-64.
It’s a summary status of security rules applied

Figure5-64

Security / Security Options

Note:
Above Security Options chart is default settings
 Default Rules: Two type of Accept or Drop,
list,

which is default process to the data beyond Filtering rules

such as the device will drop all forwarded data when rules settled in Dropped mode,

but for those

data which has applied rules is unrestricted
 IP/Port Filtering: IP filter can block a user on the LAN to access the Internet. Port filter can block certain
ports of the IP addresses or the traffic of all the ports.
 MAC Filtering: MAC filter can block the hosts on the local network to access the Internet
 URL Filtering: URL filter can block or permit user to visit specified URL
 Dos Filtering: Enable or Disable the DoS protection function. Only when it is enabled,

will the flood

filters be enabled.
 Remote Ping Access: Disable it - hosts over Internet to access the device by WEB
 Remote Telnet Access: If allows host over Internet to access the device by Telnet
 Remote SNMP Access: If allows host over Internet to access the device by SNMP
 Remote FTP Access: If allows host over Internet to access the device's FTP
 Remote Samba Access: If allows host over Internet to access the device's File share service
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5.5.2.

IP/Port Filtering
As shown in Figure 5-65

Figure5-65

IP/Port Filtering

 Status: Disable or Enable the rules
 Default Rules: What process to the packet that don't match with any rules
 Add New Rules: To add a new IP/Port filtering rules
•

Rules Name: Please point a specified name for new rules

•

Src Start IP Address: The start IP address of the Source

•

Src End IP Address: The end IP address of the Source

•

Dest Start IP Address: The start IP address of the destination

•

Dest End IP Address: The end IP address of the destination

•

Protocol: The protocol types of data packets,

•

Src Port: The source port number,

includes TCP, UDP,

and ICMP.

usually be single Port also can be a section of port,

For single

port pls enter the port number into first blank
•

Dest Port: The destination port number , usually be a port also can be a section of port For single
port pls enter the port number into first blank

•

Action: Process method for specified data that match with the rules,
Drop.Accept means forward these data,

•

including Accept and

Drop means not

Operation: To confirm to add a new rules

 Current Filtering Table: Rules list added by you
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5.5.3.

MAC Filtering
As shown in Figure 5-66

Figure5-66

MAC Filtering

 Status: Disable or Enable the rules
 Default Rules: What process to the packet that don't match with any rules
 Add New Rules: To add a new MAC filtering rules
•

MAC Address: The wireless station's MAC address that you want to filter, you can fill it into

•

dotted-decimal notation manually or add it click “
” button
Action: Operation rules, including Drop and Accept

•

Operation: To confirm to add a new rules

 Current MAC Filtering Table: Rules list added by you

5.5.4.

URL Filtering
As shown in Figure 5-67
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Figure5-67

URL Filtering

 Status: Disable or Enable the rules
 Default Rules: What process to the packet that don't match with any rules
 Add New Rules: To add a new URL filtering rules
•

URL Address: Web URL address that you want to filter,

•

Action: Operation rules,

•

Operation: To confirm to add a new rules

you can fill it into the blank

including Drop and Accept

 Current URL Filtering Table: Rules list added by you

5.5.5.

DoS Protection
Enable or Disable the DoS protection function. Only when it is enabled,

will the flood filters be enabled. As

shown in Figure 5-68

Figure5-68

Dos Protection



L2TP Filtering: Enable it to filter out L2TP protocol



PPTP Filtering: Enable it to filter out PPTP protocol



Port Scan Filtering: Other devices prohibited to scan the port of the device once enable the option



Netbios Filtering: Files-sharing protocol based Windows will be prohibited to access the device
once enable the option



ICMP Send Filtering: Enable or Disable the ICMP-FLOOD Attack Filtering. The default value is 50



IP Snooping Filtering: Prevent IP Snooping from attacking the device once enable the option



UDP Flood Filtering: Enable or Disable the UDP-FLOOD Filtering. The default value is 500



TCP SYN Flood Filtering: Enable or Disable the TCP-SYN-FLOOD Attack Filtering. The default
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value is 50

5.6.



Ping Death Filtering: Prevent Ping Death from attacking the device when the option is enabled.



Land Attach: Prevent Land from attacking the device when option is enabled.



TCP NULL Attach: Prevent TCP NULL from attacking the device when option is enabled.



Short Packet Attach: Prevent Short Packet from attacking the device when option is enabled.

Application
The page is used to configure advanced Application .There are eleven submenus under the Application
(shown in Figure 5-69).

Figure5-69 Internet

5.6.1.

Virtual Server
Selecting Application > Virtual Server will allow you to set up virtual servers on the page as shown in
Figure 5-70.
Virtual servers can be used for setting up public services on your LAN,
virtual server is defined as a service port,

such as DNS,

Email and FTP. A

and all requests from the Internet to this service port will be

redirected to the computer specified by the server IP. Any PC that is used for a virtual server must have a
static or reserved IP Address because its IP Address may be changed when using the DHCP function.
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Figure5-70

Application / Virtual Server

 Add Virtual Server:


Rules Name: Name of Virtual Server rules',



WAN-Port: External Port Number of Virtual Server,

you need to define a new name to each rule added
it could be single Port Number,

or can be

defined a range of ports


Protocol: The protocol used for this application,

either TCP,

UDP,

or All (all protocols are

supported by the Device.).


Server IP: Server's real IP Address,

usually the IP Address of some Host machine in local area

network


Server Port: The numbers of External Ports. You can enter a service port or a range of service
ports (the format is XXX - YYY,



XXX is Start port,

YYY is End port).

Operation: Confirmation of adding a new rules

 Current Virtual Server Table: Displays all existing Virtual Server list
 To setup a virtual server entry,

you can follow these steps:

1. Define a new rules name first.
2. Enter the number of the service port or service port range in the WAN Port option.
3. Select the protocol used for this application in the Protocol box: TCP,

UDP,

or All.

4. Enter the IP address of the computer running the service application in the IP Address box.
5. Enter the number of Server port,

could be single port or range of ports. default value is external

port.
6. Click the “

” button to add a new rules,

now Current Virtual Server Table as shown in

Figure 5-71

Figure5-71

Virtual Server / Current Virtual Server Table

Note:
It is possible that you have a computer or server that has more than one type of available service. If so,
two or more service,

You can delete specified rules item by clicking “

5.6.2.

add

and enter the same IP Address for that computer or server.
”

DMZ
Selecting Application > DMZ will allow you to set up virtual servers on the page as shown in Figure 5-72.
The DMZ host feature allows one local host to be exposed to the Internet for a special-purpose service
such as Internet gaming or video-conferencing. DMZ host forwards all the ports at the same time. Any PC
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whose port is being forwarded must have its DHCP client function disabled and should have a new static IP
Address assigned to it because its IP Address may be changed when using the DHCP function.

Figure5-72

DMZ Settings

 To assign a computer or server to be a DMZ server:
1.

Click the Enable button

2.

Enter the IP address of a local PC that is desired to be set as the DMZ host in the DMZ Host
IP Address field.

3.

Click the Apply button.

Note:
After you set the DMZ host,

5.6.3.

the firewall related to the host will not work.

ALG
Selecting Application > ALG will allow you to set up ALG on the page as shown in Figure 5-73.
ALG allows customized NAT traversal filters to be plugged into the gateway to support address and port
translation for certain application layer 'control/data' protocols such as FTP, TFTP, H323 etc

Figure5-73

ALG Settings
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 FTP Pass-Through: To allow FTP clients and servers to transfer data across NAT,

click Enable.

 PPTP Pass-Through: To allow PPTP clients and servers to transfer data across NAT,

click

Enable.
 IPSec Pass-Through: To allow IPSec clients and servers to transfer data across NAT , Click
Enable
 SIP Pass-Through: To allow SIP protocol to transfer data across NAT,

Click Enable.

 H323 Pass-Through: To allow Microsoft NetMeeting clients to communicate across NAT,

click

Enable.

5.6.4.

Upstream Control
Selecting Application > Upstream Control will allow you to set up Upstream Control on the page as
shown in Figure 5-74.
It is a computer network traffic management technique which delays some or all datagrams to bring them
into compliance with a desired traffic profile

Figure5-74
 Mode: The type of traffic control,

Upstream Control

including Equity/Priority/Limit/Assure



Disable: Default is Disable which means no control



Equity: In this mode,

the device,

Forwarding opportunity fairly,
the router,

for ISP identify,

as much as possible,

distributes

data-stream and

the user can also define a DSCP level for all data sent out from
and provide a more accurate level of service. As shown in Figure

5-75

Figure5-75

Upstream Control / Equity

1) Select right DSCP via pull-down list
2) Enter the values of Total Rate
Then click Apply to save the settings
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Priority: In this mode,

there is a three level priority for data stream, default is middle level,

user can change this based his service needs. As shown in Figure 5-76

Figure5-76

Upstream Control / Priority

Add Priority Rules
I.

Name: New Priority rules name

II.

Address Type: Specify single or a range of IP or MAC address to load some new
rules , you can enter it manually or click “

” to add it automatically.

III.

Start IP Address: This field specifies the first address in the IP Address pool

IV.

End IP Address: This field specifies the last address in the IP Address pool

V.

Protocol: The protocol used for this application,

either TCP,

UDP,

or All (all

protocols are supported by the Device.).
VI.

Port: The numbers of External Ports. You can enter a service port or a range of
service ports (the format is XXX - YYY,

XXX is Start port,

VII.

Level: Priority’s level

VIII.

DSCP: Select right DSCP values via pull-down list

IX.

YYY is End port).

Operation: To add a new rules by clicking Add

Current Priority Rule Table

Note:
After you finish above configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings
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You can delete specified rules item by clicking “



” in Current Limit Rule Table

Limit: Maximum rate to some user or service. As shown in figure 5-77

Figure5-77

Upstream Control / Limit

Add Limit Rules
I.

Name: New Limit rules name

II.

Address Type: Specify single or a range of IP or MAC address to load some new
rules

III.

Start IP Address: This field specifies the first address in the IP Address pool

IV.

End IP Address: This field specifies the last address in the IP Address pool

V.

Protocol: The protocol used for this application,

either TCP,

UDP,

or All (all

protocols are supported by the Device.).
VI.

Port: The numbers of External Ports. You can enter a service port or a range of
service ports (the format is XXX - YYY,

VII.

XXX is Start port,

Rate: to define the maximum rate of specified rules,

YYY is End port).

in KB/s,

such as ADSL service

that is 2Mb down-steam/512kb up-steam, ADSL access service's rate approximately
is Upstream 200KB/s,
VIII.
IX.

down-steam is 50KB/s

DSCP: Select right DSCP values via pull-down list
Operation: To add a new rules by clicking Add

Note:
After you finish above configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings
You can delete specified rules item by clicking “

” in Current Limit Rule Table
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Assure: Maximum & Minimum rate to some user or service,
bandwidth in idle resources,

permit to occupy much more

and at the same time guarantee a minimum bandwidth. As shown

in Figure 5-78

Figure5-78

Upstream Control / Assure Rules

Add Assure Rules
I.

Name: New Limit rules name

II.

Address Type: Specify single or a range of IP or MAC address to load some new
rules

III.

Start IP Address: This field specifies the first address in the IP Address pool

IV.

End IP Address: This field specifies the last address in the IP Address pool

V.

Protocol: The protocol used for this application,

either TCP,

UDP,

or All (all

protocols are supported by the Device.).
VI.

Port: The numbers of External Ports. You can enter a service port or a range of
service ports (the format is XXX - YYY,

VII.

XXX is Start port,

Rate: to define the maximum rate of specified rules,

YYY is End port).

in KB/s,

such as ADSL service

that is 2Mb down-steam/512kb up-steam ADSL access service's rate approximately is
Upstream 200KB/s,
VIII.

down-steam is 50KB/s

Ceil:

IX.

DSCP: Select right DSCP values via pull-down list

X.

Operation: To add a new rules by clicking Add

Note:
After you finish above configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings
You can delete specified rules item by clicking “

” in Current Assure Rule Table
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5.6.5.

Downstream Control
Selecting Application > Downstream Control will allow you to set up Upstream Control on the page as
shown in Figure 5-79.
It is a computer network traffic management technique which delays some or all datagrams to bring them
into compliance with a desired traffic profile

Figure5-79
 Mode: The type of traffic control,

Downstream Control

including Equity/Priority/Limit/Assure



Disable: Default is Disable which means no control



Equity: In this mode,

the device,

Forwarding opportunity fairly,
the router,

as much as possible,

distributes data-stream and

the user can also define a DSCP level for all data sent out from

for ISP identify and provide a more accurate level of service. As shown in Figure

5-80

Figure5-80

Downstream Control / Equity

1) Select right DSCP via pull-down list
2) Enter the values of Total Rate
Then click Apply to save the settings


Priority: In this mode,

there is a three level priority for data stream, default is middle level,

user can change this based his service needs. As shown in Figure 5-81
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Figure5-81

Downstream Control / Priority

Add Priority Rules
I.

Name: New Priority rules name

II.

Address Type: Specify single or a range of IP or MAC address to load some new rules,
you can enter it manually or click “

” to add it automatically.

III.

Start IP Address: This field specifies the first address in the IP Address pool

IV.

End IP Address: This field specifies the last address in the IP Address pool

V.

Protocol: The protocol used for this application,

either TCP,

UDP,

or All (all protocols

are supported by the Device.).
VI.

Port: The numbers of External Ports. You can enter a service port or a range of service
ports (the format is XXX - YYY,

XXX is Start port,

VII.

Level: Priority’s level

VIII.

DSCP: Select right DSCP values via pull-down list

IX.

YYY is End port).

Operation: To add a new rules by clicking Add

Current Priority Rule Table

Note:
After you finish above configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings
You can delete specified rules item by clicking “



” in Current Limit Rule Table

Limit: Maximum rate to some user or service. As shown in figure 5-82
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Figure5-82

Downstream Control / Limit

Add Limit Rules
I.

Name: New Limit rules name

II.

Address Type: Specify single or a range of IP or MAC address to load some new rules

III.

Start IP Address: This field specifies the first address in the IP Address pool

IV.

End IP Address: This field specifies the last address in the IP Address pool

V.

Protocol: The protocol used for this application,

either TCP,

UDP,

or All (all protocols

are supported by the Device.).
VI.

Port: The numbers of External Ports. You can enter a service port or a range of service
ports (the format is XXX - YYY,

VII.

XXX is Start port,

YYY is End port).

Rate: to define the maximum rate of specified rules in KB/s,

such as ADSL service that is

2Mb down-steam/512kb up-steam, ADSL access service's rate approximately is
Upstream 200KB/s , down-steam is 50KB/s
VIII.
IX.

DSCP: Select right DSCP values via pull-down list
Operation: To add a new rules by clicking Add

Note:
After you finish above configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings
You can delete specified rules item by clicking “



” in Current Limit Rule Table

Assure: Maximum & Minimum rate to some user or service , permit to occupy much more
bandwidth in idle resources , and at the same time guarantee a minimum bandwidth As shown in
Figure 5-83
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Figure5-83

Downstream Control / Assure Rules

Add Assure Rules
I.

Name: New Limit rules name

II.

Address Type: Specify single or a range of IP or MAC address to load some new rules

III.

Start IP Address: This field specifies the first address in the IP Address pool

IV.

End IP Address: This field specifies the last address in the IP Address pool

V.

Protocol: The protocol used for this application,

either TCP,

UDP,

or All (all protocols

are supported by the Device.).
VI.

Port: The numbers of External Ports. You can enter a service port or a range of service
ports (the format is XXX - YYY,

VII.

XXX is Start port,

Rate: to define the maximum rate of specified rules,
is 2Mb down-steam/512kb up-steam,
Upstream 200KB/s,

VIII.

YYY is End port).
in KB/s,

such as ADSL service that

ADSL access service's rate approximately is

down-steam is 50KB/s

Ceil:

IX.

DSCP: Select right DSCP values via pull-down list

X.

Operation: To add a new rules by clicking Add

Note:
After you finish above configuration, pls click Apply to save the settings
You can delete specified rules item by clicking “

5.6.6.

” in Current Assure Rule Table

Routing Rules
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Choose menu “Application > Routing Rules”,

and then you can configure the static route in the next

screen (shown in Figure 5-84).

Figure5-84

Application / Routing Rules

A static route is a pre-determined path that network information must follow to reach a specific host or network.
Use the Static Routing page to add or delete a route.
 To add static routing entries:
1. Enter the following data:
Name - Define a name for new rules
Destination IP Address - The address of the network or host that you want to assign to a static
route
Subnet Mask - Determines which portion of an IP address is the network portion,

and which

portion is the host portion.
Default Gateway - The IP address of the default gateway device that allows for the contact
between the Device and the network or host
Metric - Hops to destination, can be blank if you don't understand
Interface – Corresponding network interface , to select the right interface via pull-down list
Operation – Confirm to add a new rules
2. Select which interface you need to configure
3. Click the operation “
”... button to add a new rules , then you will see the Static Routing
Table added just now as Figure 5-85

Figure5-85

Routing Rules / Static Routing table
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5.6.7.

DDNS

The router offers a Dynamic Domain Name System (DDNS) feature. DDNS lets you assign a fixed host and
domain name to a dynamic Internet IP Address. It is useful when you are hosting your own website,
server,

or other server behind the router. Before using this feature,

FTP

you need to sign up for DDNS service

providers such aswww.dyndns.org or www.tzo.com etc. The Dynamic DNS client service provider will give you
a password or key.
 Dyndns.org DDNS
If your selected dynamic DNS Service Provider is www.dyndns.org ,

the page will appear as shown

in Figure 5-86.

Figure5-86
To set up for DDNS,

DDNS / Dyndns

follow these instructions:

1. Enter the Domain Name you received from dynamic DNS service provider
2. Enter the user name for your DDNS Account.
3. Enter the Password for your DDNS account.
4. Click the Apply button to log in to the DDNS service.

5.6.8.

SNMP
SNMP will allow the network management station to retrieve statistics and status from the SNMP agent in
this device. Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) is a popular network monitoring and
management protocol,

used to refer to a collection of specifications for network management that include

the protocol itself. To use this function,

select Enable and enter the following parameters in Figure 5-87.

Figure5-87 SNMP
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 Status: Choose Enable to open this.
 Port: To specify the port where the SNMP service locates, usually be 161
 Community: Enter the community name that allows Read-Only access to the Device's SNMP
information. The community name can be considered a group password. The default setting is public.
Click Apply button to save your settings

5.6.9.

UPNP
The UPnP feature allows the devices,

such as Internet computers,

to access the local host resources or

devices as needed. UPnP devices can be automatically discovered by the UPnP service application on the
LAN , as shown in Figure 5-88

Figure5-88 UPNP
Status: Enable or disable the UPnP function. After enabling this function,

AP will provide automatic

port-mapping for P2P software on the interior network

5.6.10.

IGMP Proxy
By enabling IGMP Proxy to implement multi-cast routing,

to reduce the enormous pressure from

underlying devices caused by multicast. As shown in Figure 5-89

Figure5-89

IGMP Proxy

Status: Enable or disable IGMP Snooping. After enabling this function,

the packets of the IGMP broadcast

will not be sent to the LAN interface that does not belong to the group
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5.6.11.

Data Transfer Center

Data from device's TCP/UDP port and Serial port could be convert/shunt/gather/forward each other,

such as

converts the data which sending to a TCP or UDP port of the device into same or different protocol data and
forwarded it to another machine,

as shown in Figure 5-90

Figure5-90

Data Transfer Center

 Status: Enable it to configure its detailed parameters
 Name: Define a name for new Data Transfer link
 Mode: Specify Server or Client type for a new Data Transfer link
 Configure: By clicking “

” to modify detailed parameters for specified Data Transfer link

added
 Operation: To delete specified Data Transfer link or Add a new
 To add a new or modify existing specified Data Transfer Link followed by below steps
1. Define a name for new rules,

as Figure5-82

2. Select Server or Client mode for new rules
3. Click “
4. Click “

” button to add a new rules
” to configure detailed parameters for specified Data Transfer Link,

as shown

in Figure 5-91
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Figure5-91 DTU Settings
Basic Settings:
I.

Monitor Local IP Address: The IP Address that you wish to monitor

II.

Port: Service port number

III.

Protocol: Select right protocol here
Forward Table:

5.7.
5.8.

I.

Unit:

II.

Operation: Click it to add new forward rule

Interface
System
There are six submenus under the System main menu (as shown in Figure 5-92): Device Settings,
Settings,

Config Settings,

User Settings,

Log Settings,

Time

Firmware Upgrade. Click any of them,

and you will be able to configure the corresponding function. The detailed explanations for each submenu
are provided below.

Figure5-92

5.8.1.

System

Device Settings
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Selecting System > Device Settings will see the page as shown in Figure 5-93

Figure5-93
 Device Reboot: Selecting System
shown in Figure 5- 94

Device Settings
> Device Reboot allows you to reboot the device on the screen

.

Figure 5- 94

Reboot the AP

Click Reboot to reboot the AP.
Some settings of the AP will take effect only after rebooting, which include:
Change LAN IP Address. (System will reboot automatically)
Upgrade the firmware of the AP (system will reboot automatically).
Restore the AP's settings to factory default (system will reboot automatically).
DHCP service function.
Static address assignment of DHCP server.
 Restore Factory Default:
Selecting System > Factory Default allows you to restore the factory default settings for the device on
the screen shown in Figure 5-95).
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Figure 5-95

Restore Factory Default

Click Restore Factory Default to reset all configuration settings to their default values.


The default User Name: admin



The default Password: admin



The default IP Address: 192.168.1.1



The default Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0

Note:
All settings you have saved will be lost when the default settings are restored.

 Service Management: Used to modify the service port on the router's WEB server,
Port 80,

If you changed the port number,

Default is usually

pls add the corresponding access port first while you use.

IE to access the router .like the device's IP Address is 192.168.1.1 , if access port is 8000 pls type
http://192.168.1.1:8000. As shown in Figure 5-96

Figure 5-96

Note:
Enter the Port number, must click Apply to save the settings.

5.8.2.

Time Settings:
Selecting System > Time Settings

will allow you to set time manually or get GMT from the

Internet for the router on the page as shown in Figure 5-97
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Figure5-97

Time Settings

 Current Time – Displays current time
 Time Zone - Select your local time zone from this drop-down list.
 Synchronize Mode - To configure time Sync mode for the router,


Disable: Don’t synchronize time in disable mode



Static: Set up time parameters manually



NTP: To synchronize time with NTP server,

 Boot Time - visible as static sync mode,

as NTP sync,

static time and disable

default is time-a.nist.gov

to set a fixed starting time automatically when systime restart,

Format------Month/Day/Hour/Minute/Year(MMDDhhmm[[CC]YY]), such as:091008232003
 Set Current Time - visible as static sync mode,

used to change time manually,

same time format with

'Boot Time'
 Synchronize Interval – Enter the number of interval time in seconds. The default value is 86400

To configure Time settings,

please follow these steps below:

1. Select your local time zone.
2. Enter date and time in the right blanks
3. Click Apply.

Note:
1. This setting will be used for some time-based functions such as firewall. You must specify your time zone
once you log in to the router successfully,

if not,

the time limited on these functions will not take effect.

2. The time will be lost if the router is turned off.

5.8.3.

Config Settings:
Choose menu “System > Config Settings”,

and then you can save the current configuration of

the Device as a backup file and restore the configuration via a backup file as shown in Figure 5-98.
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Figure5-98

Config Settings

Click Backup Settings to save a backup configuration file to your local computer. To restore the AP's
configuration,

please take the following steps:



Click Browse to find the location of configuration file which you want to restore.



Click Restore to update the configuration with the file whose path is the one you have input or
selected in the blank.

Note:
1. The current configuration will be covered by the uploading configuration file.
2. Wrong process will lead the device unmanaged.
3. The restoring process will last for 20 seconds and the AP will restart automatically. Do not power off the
device during the process to avoid any damage.

5.8.4.

User Settings:

Selecting System > User Settings allows you to change the factory default user name and password of
the device on the screen shown in Figure 5-99.

Figure 5-99

User Settings

It is strongly recommended that you change the factory default user name and password of the AP to more
secure ones because they control access to the AP’s web-based utility. All users who try to access the AP's
web-based utility or Quick Setup will be prompted for the AP's user name and password.

Note:
The new user name and password must not exceed 14 characters in length and must not include any
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space. Enter the new Password twice to confirm it.

5.8.5.

Log Settings:

Selecting System > Log Settings allows you to query the Logs of the device on the screen shown in
Figure 5-100.

Figure5-100
 Local Log: To record the device's Log

Log Settings

 Remote Log: Sending the device's log to other Router in real time
 Log Server IP: IP address of remote Log Server
 Log Server Port: The Port of remote Log Server
The AP can keep logs of all traffic. You can query the logs to find out what happened to the AP. Click
Refresh to refresh the logs.

5.8.6.

Firmware Upgrade:

Selecting System > Firmware Upgrade allows you to upgrade the latest version of firmware for the device
on the screen shown in Figure 5-101.

Figure 5-101 Firmware Upgrade
New firmware versions are posted at http://www.ARGUS.com and can be downloaded for free. There is no
need to upgrade the firmware unless the new firmware has a new feature you want to use. However,
experiencing problems caused by the AP itself,

when

you can try to upgrade the firmware.

Note:
Before upgrading the AP’s firmware，you should write down some of your customized settings to avoid losing
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important configuration settings of AP.
To upgrade the AP's firmware,

please take the following steps:

1. Download more recent firmware upgrade file from the ARGUS website link.com).
2. Click Browse to view the folders and select the downloaded file.
3. Click Upgrade.


Firmware Version - Displays the current firmware version.



Published Time - Time number of Firmware published , each number is unique which is used to identify
Firmware version

Note:
Do not turn off the AP or press the Reset button while the firmware is being upgraded. The AP will reboot after
the Upgrading has been finished.
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